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A G G l E B R i E F y
By Finley R White

well it•L* different thu year, 
are with school all closed 

K p l o m a .  delivered and st.ll 
*“■ ram storm to mess things up. 

I  don't believe that's a record
r f lo o k  back over the piiges of 
t y  for the past 50 years  and

rrtiill bf convinct'd
The rains ju 't couldn't hold o ff 
Khool closed this year. W e ve 

.^aibout three inches of ram  thus 
“ May Fai m ei' report an e x-
irllmt planting >oason and ranch-

rrport range conditions im- 
rapidlv The farmers are 

■’ im-* and the ranchers are 
nf since the rams started 

Wbll to do for Compllancr
There are plenty of questions 

. fn the days as to how to 
In 1938 i as to be in full 

Xpliance «ilh the farm program 
•> year.
The follow ."8 high points will 

... a euidi for every one 
j) really "it: to comply. (1 i
not over p: 

otment foi .' 
i  overplant tt

nt fi>r : 
t* .you ■ 

pc - '
l td as e . 

By foil
ŝtionr yi 

for >■ if
9t

It the cotton acres 
ir farm. (2) Do 
feed acreage al- 

farm. (3) Be- 
. many acres in 
. or .summer fal- 
ili-d for on your 
. the above 3 

II will l:e 100*\ m
las- 1) pay-

Vacation Bible 
School

.Monday morning at 8 30 o'clock ' 
the City’s summer school will o- 
pen in the Methodist Church A 
g<H)d staff of teachers will be pre
sent; and very interesting subjects 
will be presented for our study 
We are making extensive plans to 
make this school the best we havi 
ever had. Hev. A. A. PeactK'K will 
be sup«-rtntendent New songs, new 
stories, and a most fascinating sys
tem of craft-work will be offerisl 
We urge all parents to see that 
their children attend right from 
the beginning. The most profit 
will come to those w ho take Wie 
entire course Children of all the 
Sunday Schools, and tho.se who at
tend none are cordially invited It 
'.vill be well worth-while

HISTORY OK Tiu: SKMOR 
CI.ASS OK 1938
By Bu.ster .All.ird

The .S«-nior Class of Silveiton 
started m High School m 1934 ‘ 
with la girl- and 32 boys. Out of 
thsi number 10 girl.- and 21 boys 
have come to the Senior year 
Olhe-rs of the 1934 el.,s.-, have eithi-r 
moved away or drop|H-d out of 
.school permanently.
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a .  'T^TTlty. \ Wheat Harvest Less
Than Month AwayB U D D Y
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C'l.ABS WII.I. OK THE SE.VIOR 
t LASS OK 1938

By Albe-rt White

We, the Senir Class of 1938, of 
'Silverton High School, o f the city 
of Silverton. County of Briscoe, 
State of Texas, do leave the follow
ing as our last will and testament; 

I Article 1: We, the Seniors, be- 
I queath to the Freshmen our dignity 
; and manners so that they may con- 
• duct themselves better in classe; 
i and in the study hall in years to 
come.

i Article 2: We. the Seniors, be- 
I queath to the Sophomores all 
, chewing gum found attached to 
desk, chairs, and w-alls, and the 
contents of our neat and orderly 
lockers.

Article 3: We, the Seniors, do 
bequeath to the Juniors our co
veted places in study hall and as- 

■'embly, and our love for books.
Article 4 We. the Seniors, be

queath to the faculty a long and 
happy vacation.

, Article 5: We, the .Senior CUm . 
berfueath our studious brain to the 
tudents of .Silverton High School. 

May It not over work them.
.Section 1' 1. Charles Dunn, give 

have a weiner ».■ si next Tuesday ' ability to be a regular 'Romeo . 
night at the R id.side Park below

Dedicated to the 
Care and Welfare 

of America's 
Disabled and Needy 

Veterans
.SATURDAY, MAY 28

BOV SCOKT "WKKNKV
RO.V**T Tl K.SD.XV .MTE

The four county Singing Con- Scouts of Silverton will

order t< qualify for your
1 ,.n.-iit ■■iaiJ 2) you 

-Jd • ll il building units 
lupin V .iji ' 111 Building goal.

the cap rock. All s;. ,.uts and their to sleep in class, and my mdus-
. . .  , . vention which meet.s every fifthAs freshmen we .sponsored and •. u u  . ^___. . \ Sunday, will hold il.s next mect-took part in manv ac tivities Dur- , . ,. , ........ ........... ........................ , „.. . . , , mg at .Silverton on .May 29. The n- c t r i o u s  disposition to \t illiam Gatr-ing the year we had several elas-. , . . . . . .  friends are invited II» a Scotch ^

four counties arc Hale 4 loyd. treat, so bring your ow n •weenies’. "'o®<l-

Wheat Is Lo< king Belter 
Than W'a.s Expected

Barring further West Texa:- "ac
cidents" Briscoe County will go 
into the wheat harvest about the 
twentieth of June, with prospect.- 
now pointing for a much better 
crop than was thought possible 

i three- week.s ago. Which docsn t 
jmcan a bumper crop by any 
means—but practically all of it 
will be worth cutting, and a lot 
of It luok.s good for ten to fifteen 
bushels per acre.

I.ocal elevators are already well 
under way with their preparation.- 
for handling the 1938 crop. Koger- 
*on Gram has checked their 
:;cales and machinery, and all 
necessary repairs arc being made 

The Plains Mill and Elevatoi 
is building a new office building, 
and installing the scales south of 
the elevator, in order to give 
more convenient place to ■■■-ijK, 
and to make more room in the el
evator proper. e

The Farmers Elevator at .-sil- 
verton and Whitely are -Imc-t 
ready. Carl Crow will be in chargi 
at the Whitely elevator Clnu' 
Elevator is under the maneee- 
me-nt of Buel Hill this .season.

Stay away g: .hoppers, tay 
away hail, stay away bb .tini 
winds -and give us a half-crop 
anyway.

ti iv to figure out 
building units in 

I II your Soil Con- 
3U you ran earn 

>15 If you have 
■>u e.in earn 2c

I’ iiid $l for each 
t t it 80 acres of 

-  to each ani- 
Nouk J15 plus 

>■1.1 $24 60 rlas- 
O' find out how 

unit,- you need 
$24 60 you get 

' 4 h!. ( to the near-
■ ■ ! I vv hich IS 16

ur $24 60 It will 
> "U to earn this 

this goal of 16 
following prac- 
for I unit S  

• n care of. Eight 
d row crops on 
•icres of wheat

■ ’• ur Eaeh fifteen
• ' moved m con-

ni Each 204) ft.
■ -Iruetcd terraces. 
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1
ll left or. •'
I Study t!

OU I
I Study t.‘ 
l.rc-u .-.r t 

Ull
Momii h Pains

I Quite ., f f.-.,mers are .sorely
pl«i«^ the amounts of

Mif ch. , These individuals
e been forceful in the

tt' . have Used in ex- 
uing t! i;ust and the boys

f'*. in tl.e "flic, have taken the 
' ‘If ,nd cus.'ing". be-

they . iildn’t do much else,
I " ‘th ull t!.. cu.-.ings they have 

l--ni they ! , n’t learned to like
Jyel. Now f you have any aching 

ng to do. I’m the one to 
If any om- swindled you out 

i »ny mom V it wa.sn'l the office 
flp it must hove been the county , 
Vnl. Of .o„M.. It goes without 
.ong that tl ' reason you didn't
■ ** li >ncy in 1937 as you 

in 19.3H It just couldn't have
^)our fault K)— Its just bound ' 
 ̂ tny fault so euss me. You 
^  be breaking in any new ter- 
y  when you cuss me for I've 

luite a few of them already 
Ijny youny hfe

fhe thing that looks the funniest 
here is how some folks got as 

4s they arc and haven’t yet | 
that .1 fellow can’t have' 

Witc .and eat it too. :
tirasshnppers (;alnre 

iHiori.- coming from the forks 
[, ® would indicate that 

Passhoppers are getting ready , 
18>ve us what Patty gave the  ̂

‘ II, W'e re getting ready to 
I r I W e  have 
I  in̂ ** poison com-
[  " «ome time within the next 

ys and we will be ready for
tk I Ibe middle of next
r*. (June First).

parties at different home-, of the 
members of the class;

Wuen we first entered High 
Sehool we felt very little and m- 
-ignifieant We felt that the Jun
iors and Seniors, weie above u.-. 
and that they ahould be loukixl up 
to.

We entercrl our 5«)phomore year 
m tlie fall of 1935 with 11 girls 
and 21 boys .M iss Murphy was our 
■ |H)ii;-.r Though we lost -e er,*! 
o f the member.-; of the v ia " th,. 
year before we enjoyed a numbei 
v { social eve'it... Among Uio.se. 
three- st.ind out -the parly at the 
Home Economies Cottage and the 
one in the High School Gym, that 
turned out to be ehiefly imic 
boys and gav-.. ur a gixHl exeur-. 
for inviting a guest p;:"h for the 
last party of the year at Mis- 
Murphy's hc.me.

Then came the Junior.s of '36 
The class came into rvlUKil with

Motley and Brifcrx- The conven
tion will be an all day affair with 
basket dinner at nmin. The place

STKDENTS
31 Seventh G r i. reecivt-d di- lity 

of meeting will be the High Sehinil plomas last wei-k .and will be- full Thomas Olive. Don't be afraid of

Section 2 I. Taylor William.son. 
will my courtly manner.s and abi- 

to raid a girl's kitchen to

Auditorium. Ixivcr- of giMid music flc^lkcd freshie- i.. <t fall. \ ance them Thomas, they won't bite 
are urged to come .ind sp,-nd the vyas the honor .student for Section 3; I. Jim Clme, will my
day Bring a well-filled !■ -i;et. 
W ,N' Dunn. R«d Div iney. and J 
H. Williamson are in charge 'if the 
.-irrangement.'

the year with an 
Frc-da Wimbr-rly. 
and Evelyn Coffc 

Aulton Durham 
grade teacher.

CLASS PROPHECY OF SENIOR CLASS
Bv G,-r)rgi.i Kirk

.Alxuit two vveekr after school la-on -ign ir 
was out for the .-ummer I wa-; out b-rmil Ohittv

-----  ,1 • .u j  , . 1 f'l'medywalking, with no definite place m 
mind .A- I pa;;ied the Mi Reynold's . 
home. Gr-orgiH called to me, to nc .in.i h 
come and the invention she .V.l ; 
had ju.-t finished The invention dr:,i! !' 
wa: an idea she had lieen working Hroll.'’ :

.vtr,.ge of 9a. Bihty for cutting class to Glen 

third with 91
the .seventh Glen, he i.s not a; tough as he 

looks.
! Section 4 Wo. the Franci- twins 

.'. ill our ability to giggle to Wil- 
lene Bomar. .Another one won't 
make much difference Willene.

Section 5; I, .\rli.s White, be
queath my capacity to eat ham
burgers and to visit bakeiie- to 
Jack O’Neal How'- that for a pal. 

ture of the week wa.- "Ride j^ck'’
' " leaturing Jack Hay- Section « I. Alton Sliickland.

give to J. n. McGavock. to eh< rish 
a modern y.,. without re.straint. my abi- 
tlu Smith iijy (,,p flitting out of the .-.tudy 

hall, and of --kipping Senior pl.iy 
.Scs tion 7: We. Krmil Chitty and 

Othcll Bomar will to Thelma

largo letters read 
iiid T.iylor William,- ’ 
-ind Dance team.”

inging quitnr 
this was 

owned by 
they were treating a 
1 .-n among whom wer«* 
Womack, owner of the

, on m ; hool and she h.id just group o(
more vim and jiep with 14 girls compl.-ti-d it. She told me about Billie
and 24 boys in Uie ela--. enlarging ti„. many po, sibilitie- of this in- town-, h t machine shop: Arthur Jackson and Alice Vaughan our
our clat« a little from our .Sopho- vention which she called th e ’'.star- McJimp-. y, a prosperou.s farmer aggre.s.sive luituie.
more year. g.irer". By a simple twist of the *̂tn<l Arli.-- White, a famous lawyer ; Section 8; I, Georgia McReynold.

The first part of the ye ir we had n „a s  possible to see into the ThcM- aci. raizing another of ttie i^yve my -scientific ability and in-
a lively party at the High School future and group at any specified Rroup. Alb. t White, bc-eause he tcrest to .Alfred .Allen.
Gym Then came the football ban- \Ve di-cided il wo'jld be had gru" n o fat. They suddenly j Section 9 I, Odis Gregg, pass tv
quet M'ist r>t the team was made quite interesting to >e<' the mem- stopped lla laughing as they n o - ' ^  j  Rowell my pleasant manner 
up of Junior boys and naturally pur senior class fifteen ticed two -tyli -h young ladies enter ■ w inning smile.
tlM-y enjoyed being sjH-cial guests years hence the drut'tnr-. on looking closely Section 10 1. Vinson Smith.
at the banquet. „ c  first gazcxl into the in- wc noticed that they were no other jeavo my ability to play football

Then came the Junior play, strument. there was a twinkling than the former Margaret and Ruth  ̂m Hank Brown, better known as 
This was the very best play that qj ;,tars, a comet shot acro.ss Francis were now Mrs. Arlis -Race Horse” .
could have been pr«.-ented. In fact j,nd lighted the way for W'hito and Mrs. J.-B. Smitt* The | Section 11; I. Wilson Folley, be
lt was the best of the season Then vi.sion which followed. _ 'spt-eial for the week was an ad- queath my ability of making book
came the Junior-Senior Banquet ,p,;,n dre-r-i-d in .in aviator's 'esti.sement if a sleeping potion
This too, was put on successfully suit climbc-d into the cockpit of a that might be administered by 
by the wonderful group of Juniors, monoplane that he had just bought, telepathy t. put the wife to sleep 

This ended our Junior year of when the man turnerl, vve rr-cogni- and pi ; ■ i.t her from waking 
wonderful events and sehool day ^ed him as Jim Cline, one of our when her husband returned at 2 
pleasures. It was the brightest I cla.ss m.ites. .As we watch- o ’clock in the morning. The diictor
spot in our path for the pu.-t three started the plane to rolling who made this discovery was Bus-
years in High SchiKiI. We left, to .,„ î (qqg qff into the sky. hT Allard.
return in the fall of '3i with the  ̂ this picture faded another On the liook shelf to the right
best Senior Class of Silverton High^qomes into view. THiis picture w as'of this advertisement where sevc- 
School. !of a pumpkin patch, in which ral copies of the best book of fiction

Having completed the required thp,.,. ,yas a farmer working. When of the year. "Romance in the Dark
amount o f work for the three i,,- raised his head we saw it was 
years that we were in school, we odell Gregg and he had become

bv Riddell Hut.scll.

reports with the least effort to 
Geraldine Montague.

.Section 12: I. Cephus Forten
berry. bequeath my mathamatical 
ability to Roy Thoma.-;.

Sc-ction 13: I. J. B. Smith, leave 
to Conrad-Henderson my talent for 
asking foolinsh questions and 
making good grades in English.

Section 14: I. Lorcc Fanning, 
leave my blushes and red hair to 
Louise Middleton.

Section 15, I, Georgia Kirk, will

HH.I.Y OK l .m V G

Years ago. in old Rursia. thev 
u.sed to tell a fable of a man m 
Hell, who prayed earnestly to bi
rr lea.sed from torment. At Iasi a 
voice .said. "Rescue will Come", 
■ind a carrot held by a : 'a-ndi i 
thread - ■- let down .iiid he wa.- 
told to grasp it. He did -■ and 
■ "mingly thin though th< thread 

was it bogain to draw him up. 
But olhc! :-. -ering his ascent, ei—d 
upon hi.-, gramenls that they als i 
may be rt.-cued. and the nmn 
kickt'd them off. ‘"rying. "U 
thread will treak” . And break it 
did. ala.- And a;'.ain the - m r 
-poke "The thread was strong 
enough to save both you and your 
brolher;s. but it wa.- not -fiooa 
enough to -ave you alone. It i> 
frKilish to live only to youi-r-lf. 
Life can neither be lived vloiu- 
nor saved alone This will be the ' 
thought at the Presbyterian Church 
next Sunday morning. Join v.'h  us 
in this interesting thought. .-\t the 
Vesper hour the thought will Im' on 
"The Rc-urrcction and The Lift 
to Come".

RKVIVAL .MEKIIVO TO START
FRIDAY .MGIIT. JCNK 3RD

June 3rd to 12th inclusive, aia 
the dates that have been set for 
the annual revival for the local 
Church of Christ. C. B. Shropshire, 
evangelist from F:irmersville. Tex
as, will do the preaching for the 
meeting.

Local boosters of the revival say 
that every effort is being made to 
in.sure an interesting mcet«ig as i 
well as one that really docs good ' 
in our community. Rev .-Shropshire ' 
has spoken here before, and is well 
known a.r a forceful speaker. He 
was in charge of a meeting here 
last fall.

If po.ssible. later announcements 
will give the sermon subjects of j 
the meeting and other plans. You | 
are cordially invited to attend th< 
meetings, and asked to tell you; ' 
friends of it. i

Newt Bits
From Neighboring Town*

1938 Graduate*
From neighboring newspapers 

come the reports of their gradua
ting classes. Nearby town* report 
the follo'Aong number of eligible 
■leniors: Cuitaque. 24; Hale Center, 
28; Eslell.:ie, 26; Panhandle, 28; 
Turkey, 23; Clarendon, 58; Can
yon 38; Tulia, 53; Hereford, 49; 
Memphis. 66; Kress, 16; Amarillo^ 
390 Near "'.DOO will graduate over 
the Panh . lie area.

Warehouse Destroyed
Fire of n known origin destroyed 

the ware house of the Roberta 
Set-d Company at Far well last 
Tue.sday The damage was esti
mated to havgbeen about $15,000 
including the grain stored. The 
Clovis Fire Department assisted 
in fighting the fire and made the 
run to Farwell in ten minutes flat, 
iccording to the State Line Tri
bune. Fjrwcll's wafer supply was 
exhausted after three hours o f 
fighting

Dies of Lov-kjaw
Elv Stiles. 4 yean old. died in 

the Adair Hospital List Wednes- 
d y afternoon. The Donley County 
Leadei -said that the lockjaw in
fection was caused from a splin
ter in her foot Tuesday.

New Building at W. T.
PWA work may give W. T. S. T. 

C new dormitory and a new li
brary in the near future, say* the 
Canyon .News Application for the 
work w as made some two year* 
ago.

SEVENTH GRADERS 
G r ADKATK

Promotion exercise* for the 7th 
grade were held at the High School 
.Auditorium at 11 o'clock on Mon- 
cLiy of this "xeek. Rev. Peacock 
gave the principal address and 
.Aulton Dtirhi'm. who ii principle 
of the g' lde .school, delivered the 
diploin»s and expressed his appre- 
ciiilion for the loyt.lty and effi
cient worx of the class. There 
were 31 members who received 
pr:>motion.

‘ ill.VERTON STKDENTS 
ELECTED

Two Silverton students have 
bcH-n elected presidents of Campus 
Organizations at \V. T. .S. T. C. at 
Canyon for the coming year. They 
are Gaynelle Douglas, president of 
Gamma Phi; and Dorothy Dicken
son, president of of Pi Omega.

iiG. . t  Bl II.DERS MEET

The Home Buidcrs Class of the 
Methodist Sunday School met at 
the church on last Wcxlncsday from 
4 to 5 p. m. with Mrs. ’Theron 
Qrass hostess. Twelve members 
were present. The time was spent 
in working on a quilt that is to be 
given to the Ohphans Home.

A fish pond proved a happy di
version. each member paid lOc 
for each catch. This class clothes 
a small boy in the home, and the 
procitds realized from the fish 
pond will go to his fund. The hos
tess served a delcious refreshment 
plate at the close of the meeting.

.Again a comet suddenly darted suitors, come one and all. to
entered for the last time in dear very succes^ful in his work. He across the .sky and we found our-;jo2cllc Hodges .
Old Silverton High where wc have been able to make two pump- 'selves looking at one of the largest; Scetion 16; We. Jack Haynes and 
labored, toiled and spent many k.ns grow on the .same vine, and in | ranches in Nevada, owned by W il- , „ i ,l  Norrid. will our intelligence 
hours of pleasure We bgan this the future vve look for him to pro -json  (better known as Bud) 4olley. j q  tbe student body in general.
year with 31 energetic Seniors. We rfqcc peas that v. on t need shell-[ zAs he rtnie into view we noticed They say there is enough for every
have had some good social times ' i„g ;,nd cherries with out pitts. | his wife, the former Mary Sue body.
during the year, standing formost ^ sctuiol room now takes form McWilliams, was with him i .Section 17; I, Berle Fisch. do
in our memories will be the Hal- „ „  ,hc screen. We .see a room full; As a comet shot across the sky iq^ve to Lewis Johnson, my slim
lowe en party for the Juniors and mathematic studenU. At the again wc found ourseWes looking .-willowly'" figure.
Seniors, a party and dance at the ocher's desk sat Cephus Forten-I into a barber shop  ̂ The barbers section 18; Wc, Odell Gregg and 
homo of one of the memb.-rs o fb t.rry  explaining why the equator j were Odis Gregg and Alton Strick- Len Lee. will to Johnny 
the Senior class and a Christmas j, „ great circle of the globe, iland. They were .shaving two men jqqr place as heroes on the 
Party at the Home Economics Cot- as the class was dismissed w e , we did not know, but as the mam- 
tage. followed them into another room'curists glanced up. we recognized ,9. \ve. Riddell Hutscll,

This brings to us the Junior and ^̂ -bere Loree Fanning was fitting them as being Othell Bomar and Arthur MeJimpsey do leave
Senior Banquet. Thanks to theljjrcsses on her Home Economic "Maxine Watters. to C, L. McWilliams our stand-in
Juniors for a very lovely ev ening. | students. There was a sudden I There the scene changed agmm giru.
We still have Senior Day and best knock at the door and when Lorit- 
o f all, Graduation Day, to look Iqj^-ned it. who should stand there

Quillen 
the foo.ball

Section 20; We. Mary Sue Mc-

i of thi.  ̂ left Thurs-
 ̂ StephenvUle

'*1 therĉ  •̂ edin, who is In 
••ughter Joiner will visit

who Uves near there.

forward to. I but Charles Dunn, who had come
We leave our thanks and appro- Itq deliver some groceries, 

ciation to Du" Silverton High [ Suddenly there was a flash and 
Sehool, the place where we have (the scene shifted to a busy street 
spent most of our time, and where I a down town section, we dis-

■ Williams and Maxine Watters, do 
Wiltn 

study

where a nurse, Miss Gladys John
son. was using her best bedside
manner on a very gi * 1 ( notion to study rather than have
young man whom we did I „ ^qq.
know, but wo hope she will inlro- * o, «• w  a c
duce us to him 15 years hence. I Section 21; Wo. W. A. Simmons 

As we found ourselves staring and Gladys John.son. bequeath to 
into blank space, we suddenly , Ardis Joiner our strict adherence 
realized our picture had come to to rules. •
an end. We felt as though we had : Section 22; We, Billie Joe Wo- 

. A .ion over one been transplanted into another {mack and Buster Allard, bequeath
date structures. g "Fisch i world. Wondering how much o f , the priveledge to any who are sly
of the >«cgest st^e j a c i  „q „.|  enough to go to the “ little store”

Jane White left Wedne«Jay »or | J  3 picture chanlantly. reach^  over and tur-| whenever they desire to smoke o.

CLEMMER OPENS REPAIR
SHOP AT CONOt O ST.ATION

Jim Cemmer is announcing in 
this week's paper, the ofiening of 
a general auto and tractor repair 
shop at the Conoco Service Si.il.oii, 
Mr. Clemmer has been employed 
at the Fowler Molur Company for 
several years and left there a few 
weeks ago to open his own .'hop. 
He has a good reputation ar- a 
mechanic and invites .•-11 his old 
customers to continue will; him in 
the new locaton.

CALVARY BAPTIST t i l l ’R( II
B. P. Harrison. Pastor 

Sunday School 10 a. m.
Preaching Service 11 a. ni.
B. T. U. 7 p. m.

I .vening .Service 8 p. m.
I Mid-week service every Wednes
day evening at 7;30 p. m

we have had many good time to- 
gather.

So— g lod-bye to the Silverton 
High SciiDol, the place we love so 
well.

covered this was none other than 
what had been the main street in 
Silverton. Texas. Former buildings 
were replaced by modern up-to-

D*1U* to visit friend* «nd relative* operated by Bill Norrid, a | ned off the machine.
a few  daya. '

Mrs. Joe Burke of Amarillo is 
here visiting with relatives and 
friends. She will be here for sev- , 
eral days. ,

Mrs. Jack Goodwin and son 
Billy I.ee. left Tuesday morning 
for a visit with her parents at ' 
Temple, Oklahoma. They will be 
there for about two weeks. i

Jane Ann Robinson, who has 
been with her aunt. Mrs lxx)e Mil
ler, this winter returned to her 
home at Brownfield on Thursday 
of this week.

POINTERS ON POKLTRY

D. .A. Evans, working with Ear- 
shell Garrison, is giving a few 
timely pointers on the care ot 
poultry. He is a specialist who has 
had as many as 35,000 laying hens 
under his management. It is hoped 
that his observations will be ol 
interest'

It might help to call your nt- 
tenti >n to the great need of pro
perly caring for y 'iir flock that 
you ri.iy get a greater profit than 
you a.i- now getting. Hens that 
pay i I'" those that have been kept 
free of disc.ise. There is no flock 
that v. iM give to its owner a pro
fit. if it is infected with disease. It 
is the choc pest to keep youf 
flock clear ot all parasites, both 
inside and out.

Let me give you a good reliab' >. 
rule to follow; "Cull your flo 
of all worthless hens now. A'acci • 
ate and treat the entire flock. T! t 
s.hould immunize them from c; id, 
roup and diphtheria. Clea.-i and 
disinfect houses thoroughly.”

I am finding nutritious roup a- 
mong the pullets in some flocks. 
Also coccidosis. Pullets will not 
grow and develop that are infest
ed with the eoccidifl germ. Kill 
those parasites, both inside and 
ouL and let those pullets develop 
into standard hens. Keep a cloa* 

(Continued on inside pace)
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\ATIO\AL CAPITAL
B y  C a r t e r  F i e l d

FAMOUS WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

Wiihington.—Concesiion by even 
the most optimiitic Republican* that 
the Democrat* will control the next 
house ot representative* by a wide 
margin make* the menace ot the La- 
FoUette Progressive party much 
more bearable to Democratic prog- 
noatigator* than might otherwise be 
the case.

For the bouse of representative*, 
to be elected this fall, will elect the 
next President in December, 1940— I 
IF a third party should prevent any | 
Presidential candidate from getting : 
a clean majority of the electoral 
vote*.

Since the recent consenju* of po- , 
litical expert* wa* taken by New*- ’ 
week, the writer ha* checked care
fully with some of the more opti
mistic Republicans to discover ' 
where they expect their gain* in the I 
house. The po'nt is that a Presi- I 
dent IS elected by the house, under ! 
tne Constitution, when no candidate 
ha* an electoral college major.ty— . 
by states, not by individual mem- | 
her*. The majority of each state 
delegation determines how their 
sute will vote in electmg a Presi
dent under such circumstances.

There are 13 states about which i 
there is no doubt whatever. Many of I 
them will have solid Democratic del- | 
egations in the next house. Since no | 
political landslide is seen now even 
by the most optimistic of the Repub- | 
licans there seem* to be no chance I 
that the Demo'rat* wiU not have a 1 
majority in every one of these dele
gations.

These slate* are the group from 
Maryland to Texas and include. 
Virginia, North and S.'uth Carolina. , 
Georgia. Flor.da. .\Ubarr.3 M.ssis- | 
tipp.. Louisiana. Texas. Kentucky, ' 
Tennessee. Arkansas. Missouri. Ok- i 
lahoma and Maryland |

Ten more states would be needed, 
as the Constitution requires a m.a- j 
lority of all the states 11 elect a i 
President in this manner Wi .cr. a* ' 
the present number of states is 
would mean a total of 23
No Hope for G. O. P.

Examining tne Repuiihcar. hope 
chests. It IS interesting to note tnat 
there are more than ten add t: nal 
states tp those already named, tn 
which there i* n hope of t:.e Re
publicans captur.ng a majority cf 
the congress.ona! dolegatims

New York, surprisingly enough, 
has nut had a Republican major.ty 
in her house delegation since the 
1920 election, despite the fact that 
she rolled up an enurm.uus majority 
for C-olidge in 1924, .and went f r 
Hoover by a rm.all m..<j.nty m 1928 
Indiana has r. w -nly r.e Republi
can m.ember of V-e o use A gain f 
two. or at m.o't. tnree seats tnere is 
all that the Republicans hope f ir 
Illinois IS also apt 'o continue 1 'p- 
sidedly Dem.ocratic in her house del
egation. So are C il.irad ■ Cal.f.r- 
nia. Oreg n and Washmgt. i.

Nev.nd-i An? r.a and New Mexico 
have .-inly ■ ne representahve o.ich. 
but th.ot reprt tv.’ ive is j .st as 
important w 'er the ho.se :s eject
ing a Prestden’ as .N'< e Y rk r 
Pennsylsan.a N e-> en tne rm -t 
optim.istic Repiibixon consulted by 
the writer s.nce tne Newsweek [11 
has any hope cf el-’rtmg a Republi
can cor.cressrr.an fr..m any ■ f ineie 
three little states

And that m.akes the ten. which, 
added to the jthem states enu
merated, totals twenty-five.

But there are any nu.m.ber of pos- 
libilities to make up f r any un
expected local upset.
Arouaea Curiosity

Inquiries from all over the coun
try are reachi.n  ̂ senator: and offi
cials asking private advice as to 
wrbat is on the horizon to have 
caused President Roosevelt to make 
his sudden appeal for prompt start \ 
on the construction of two battle
ships.

The general impression on the 
part of the inquirers seem* to be 
that there have been events in the 
international situation which caused 
this sudden move.

It may be authoritatively stated 
that this is not the case. No one in 
administration circles pretend* that 
everything in the international situ
ation is rosy. Quite the contrary. 
But the Internufinnal picture had 
nothing to do with the President's 
haste to get battleship construction 
started. In (act it is admitted by 
high ofncials that if the foreign sit
uation were such that the President 
thought the United States were like
ly to be forced into a war within, 
say. a year, the procedure would 
be entirely different.

The President would then, it is 
pointed out. be insisting on a very 
different type of spending for the 
Intervening period. He would want 
the money spent on types of weap
ons which could be completed be
fore the war was over.

It Just so happens that, no mat
ter how much the work is hurried, 
building a battleship is a very slow 
proceeding. It cannot be cut much 

r three years. To complete a 
p in two years would really be 
accomplishment. And this would 

from the time the keel was

in the World war day* the 
ruction of battleships was 

so that the skilled labor 
ted on them could be utilized

The Pepper Problem
But in Northern and Western 

states such a loss would spell inevi
table disaster In November. It is 
an axiom in politics that no party 
can afford to lose 10 per cent of Its 
voter*. The Florida primary would 
seem to indicate a loss of more than 
30 per cent.

Another, and entirely different. , 
problem Is presented by the (act 
that Senator Pepper, in hi* cam
paign. laid a great deal of emphasis 
on old age pensions.

It wa* this campaign by Pepper 
which led Sen. Arthur H. Vanden- 
berg. of Michigan, to comment that 
President Roosevelt and Dr. Town
send would have to roll dice to 
see who wa* really the victor in 
Florida.

Now the question is whether Flor
ida is merely like California, in that 
a tremendous number of old people 
have moved there to avoid the more 
rigorous winters of their native 
states, or whether this sentiment of 
the old for security and of the young 
to be relieved of their obligations to 
their own old folks is merely typical 
of all states.

In short: Wa* Dr. Townsend right 
in bis a::sumpUon that there Is so 
much sentiment for his plan that if 
put to any real test it would sweep 
the country?

It is almost impossible, at the 
moment, for Washington politicians 
to do anything but guess at the an
swer. But this much is certain. 
The fact that Pepper was so extraor
dinarily successful will not pass un
noticed. Plenty of senator* and rep
resentatives who have been worried 
about their chances for coming 
back are going to Uke a chance 
that the old age pension sentiment 
is very general indeed. What have 
they to lose?

• Beil Sjradlcat*.—WMV Barvlee.
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(or something which might reason- 
I ably be expected to be finished in 
I time to make its weight felt before 

hostilities were concluded.
Reason for Haste

The real reason for the Presi
dent* haste on battleship construc
tion 1* not preparedness but econom
ic*. He want* to get men working 
on this job a* speedily a* possible— 
In the mine*, the steel mill*, the 
factories and the shipyard*. Liter
ally it is part of the pump-priming 
plan.

This doe* not mean that the build
ing of battleships is a specie* of 
made work. On the contrary, the 
President * feeling is that the need 
for the additional ship* is very vital 
indeed. But not for the immediate 
future.

The answer to all this Is Japan. 
The n.-.jority opinion among naval 
and military expert* studying the
s. tuation. and advising the Presi
dent. is that Japan ha* no Intention 
of provoking a war with the United 
States in the immediate future. But 
the same expert* believe that Ja
pan is counting on a war with this 
country eventually, maybe five 
years from now. maybe ten.

The theory behind these fine new 
baitlcship* 1* Uiat each one con
structed tend* to make that war less 
likely. The expert* In question note 
with extraordinary Interest the com
ment in Jspan on the corstructwn 
cf these ih.p*. Japanese newspa
per* which usually print Just what j 
the high army and navy officer* of 
•..".at coun’o'y w ant the people to I 
k.now are rather bitter about these j 
battleships which congress ha* been 
au’Jioriz.r.g and appropriating for in 
the last few month*. |

When It 1* considered that these 1 
ship* will not be completed for from . 
three to five year*, at the earliest, | 
this resentment is very interestinfc

Curious Puzzles
Some very curious and intricate 

puzzles are presented by the recent 
F.-ridj Democratic primary. One 
cf t.".em IS accentuated, curiously 
er. by none other than Chair- 
r.ar. James A Farley, cf the Demo- 
cr,.t;c national comm.ttee. in a 
sta'em.cr.t rushed out even bef-'re all 
the returr.s were in to claim a 
sweeping v.ctory f .r the New Deal 
Said Cha.rm.ar. Farley:

■ The signal victory of Sen. Claude 
Pepper of Flor.da. a staunch New 
Deal advocate, over Rep. J Mark 
Wilci X. cam.paigning (or the senate 
seat or. *iie straight-out Issue of op
position t ) the New Deal." etc

Now the interesting point raiied 
by Chairm.an Farley, inadvertently, 
rev .-Ives around his own denuncia-
t . .n of W.lcox. Frr it would seem 
to be a logical deduction that ev
ery voter who marked hii ballot fir 
W.lc X is an anti-New Dealer.

V.ewed as a contest between two 
p.i."tv fdC’ .or.s. or between two can- 
d.dates Pepiier i sictory was over- 
-.i hclrr.ir.g He had a lead of more 
t.".,." *wj to one over Wilcox.

Ej ' if v.ewed that the men and 
w ir.cr. .. .J voted f <r Wilcox were 
at.• •No . Deal then it would appear 
t - ,t -1--I ird of the Demiacrat* in 
Fi r.ua .ire against the present 
Dt m.'.cratic adm.in.stration in Wash- 
i.og’ -n.

That IS r.ot enough to make any 
difference, probably, in the Florida 
elecwan. No one expects any South
ern state to elect a Republican to 
•he senate.
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KMART BUSINESK

"Shine your shoes, Mister?”
"Not time. Sonny."
"WeU, to start the day right I'll 

do one for nothing.”
"All right, go ahead.”
'There, how doe* she look, boss?”  
"Fine.”
"Well, for ten cent* I'Jl do both.”

Too Risky
"Listen, I wouldn't cash a check 

for my own brother.”
"WeU, of course, you know your 

famUy better than I do.”
He U

Cohen—Dot's a fine new baby I've 
got at my house.

Levy—I* he?
Cohen—No, Ikejr.

NO CtSTOMFBS

Teacher Tourist-Thi* .
a very dangerous precipic*- '  
wonder they don’t post a tuf 

NaUve—Ye*, it Is dangerot*! 
they kept a warning sign “P‘* _ 
years and no one fell o v e b j 
wa* taken down.—lUtn®̂  
man.

‘You Can't Beat It!”  They Say i 
About Pepsodent with IRIUM

Irium containmd in BOTH Ptptodtnt Tooth Powdor 
and Popoodont Tooth Paoto

• All dentifricM may LOOK more o* Uaa 
alike. But looks ar* deceiving. Modemlted 
Pepsodent, for exampla, Is diilerefit, mors 
effectlrs. And foradsAidls rsasootONLT 
Pspsodant cootalna Irium I

I

o ------ - --------  •w/rvimn.ui SIT n
Pspsodant contabiiiif Irium can poU* BBB Um dlflsrancul

jrovr tssth to a daiiling natural biUUaiieu 
tat record time.

And do It gently . .  . sapbltI For 
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H ouseh old  Hints

By BETTY WELLS

r wder and 
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1 mg until 
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ilk and mix 
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Arrange un 
(1 bake in a 

1' - i Eahren-
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t̂;r •, wti].beaten egg. 
land Vj: ;ia and mix well. 

I«w  wh.di h is been mixed 
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“ ou on floured board to one- 
®rh thickness and cut into 
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B vet and bake about 15 min- 
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Maciroon Cookiea 
1 Whites 

sugar 
[Spoon salt
ground almond or Braid 

foamy.
1 ■ Stir m the sugar and
I" f '- - ‘f''' nuta. and drop
Ito ’ • ® **’ ««*•
Is a. ® moderateI grees Fahrenheit.
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> flour
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Contests . . . Just for Fu n !

\\^H A T a lady and a can ot pamt, 
V * between them, can’t accom

plish ii nobody’s business. Right 
now we’re interested in Helen W'a. 
plana for her bedroom. Because 
her own Ingenuity with paint la go
ing to be the main expenditure on 
the room, but we’re betting that it’ s 
going to have plenty of charm when 
it's finished.

It’ s a small farm-house room. Just 
repapered in a yellow-fiowered pa
per on a white ground. The ceil
ing has yellow paper with tiny whit* 
dots. ’Hse bed Is old fashioned, a 
Jenny Lind type, painted ivory and 
the dresser is old and oak. ’The 
old waahataiid she's planning to use 
as a dressing table, taking off the 
heart-shaped piece across the top. 
The bedspread is a lovely quilt 
in pastel colors and the curtains are 
cream, draped and tied back.

But what she’ s really worried 
about is the paint to choose for the

A Lady and a Can of Paint.

floor, woodwork and furniture and 
the material (or the dressing table 
skirt

We suggested that she paint the 
floor a s< ft gray, then have the 
dresser and bed painted the yellow 
of the ceiling. The woodwork we’d 
prefer In the ground white of tha 
wall paper The dressing table skirt 
would be nicest in yellow organdy 
< r yellow dotted swiss, but must 
you take eft the heart shaped frame 
at the top? It sounds quaint and 
delightful. Maybe you could use it 
as a frame fvr a mirror.

Another reader with a paint prob
lem has a wood bed and an old 
dresser to be used in an attic room. 
The room is to be repapered. and 
woodwork and floor will be repaint
ed. What colorr. What piiper? 
What should be done about the fur
niture?

Why not gray paper with a small 
all-over pattern <1 pink flowers and 
ribbons, something that can go over 
celling aa well as side wall. Then 
for woodwork the gray of the paper 
and for the furniture the lightest 
pink in the floral. The floor we'd 
paint black, the bed.vpread and cur
ia ina we’d like In plain pink voile or 
dimity made with six inch ruffles 

• • •
Xervel

"It took as much courage as when 
I cut my hair." drawled Prissy 
Kent when we had exclaimed prop
erly over her living room.

We could imagine that it had 
taken plenty t-f nerve. Because 
she’d used two marvelous paisley 
shawls for draperies at her win
dows. They were perfect in the 
room but imagine cutting them up!

’ Well, I've kept them In moth 
balls for years, thinking they were 
too good to use.”  Prissy explained. 
"Then I decided that I might as 
well get some pleasure out of them. 
So there they are!”

Why not, indeed? We’d probably 
have felt the same way. She’s Just 
had their house done over, with 
knotty pine walls in the living room. 
Their maple furniture was pleasant
ly livable here, with its mellow

Picture  
?-V P arad e

C''ONTESTS are a great American summer institution. Fhe above old 
^  ladies' bathing beauty contest was ruined by an invasion ot youth.

but it was still tun. Below, Joe 
Constamagna ran three and a quar
ter miles to win a waiters’ race in 
San Francisco, balancing a glass 
of water cn his tray without spill
ing a drop.

Contest winners always get their pictures ui the paper, as does young 
Charley Baker (above) who won a balloon-busting contest. He’s a shoe 
shine boy. Below are first and second place winners of a barrel rolling 
contest. It’ s foolish, but it’ s fun!

It Took as Much Courage •* Whev 
I Cut My Hair.

tones and unassuming heartiness. 
Wide built-in book shelves with book 
bindings that made a medley of 
deep glowing colors patterned one 
wall. Opposite the two windows 
seem to need Just the tones of a 
paisley shawl.

"At first, I thought I’d get a 
paisley print," said Prissy, "but 
the two real paisleys kept tempting 
me and making the prints look like 
nothing by comparison. So Anally 
I Just up and slashed right into 
them. Each shawl made a pair of 
draperies. I backed them with a 
strong rep made to extend enough 
at the top to fasten the rings to, so 
there wouldn’t be strain on the 
shawls. Then I lined and weighted 
them and there you are.”

Certainly they were perfect there. 
An old blue sofa and a pair of chairs 
In figured linen on a dull red ground 
were set off by the pine color of the 
rug. Blue pottery supplied acces* 
sory accents.

e  By Betty WeUi.—WNU Bervlce.
Tuferiae Weedwerk

A sleeping room with walls divid
ed into three horizontal sections ot 
color: Un, maize and ivory—with 
tha tan at t)ia bottom—has a ceiling 
painted ivory. The woodwork ia 
deep taagarlM in color and thia tone 
ia rapoatad ia tha Unlngt ot tha 
bP€ki^9lVMe

W H A T  TO E A T  
A N D  W H Y  ★

i
w m .. ..

Mata Boaa Invadas a

S

i*a kaltting centMt.

^  4jo U ± to n  ( f O u d ii i  *Aulhoril^
Describes the Need for

IRON  and COPPER
Shows How You Con Help to Avoid Anemia 

by Including These Blood-Building 
Minerals in the Diet
By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS

0 East 30th Street. New York City

OF ALL the nutrition problems that challenge the home
maker, none is more important than supplying her fam 

ily ’ s need for iron. This mineral is sometimes described as 
the supreme element in nutrition because it is an essential 
constituent of the blood. 'i-'

—★ —

How Blood b  Conitruclad
If you should examine a 

drop of blood under the m icro
scope, you would observe that 
it is composed of red cells and

in the body. But the most com 
mon cause is a diet lacking in 
sufficient iron over a long period 
of time.

— k —
How Much Iron?

It is believed that about 10 per
w h i t e 'c e l k : ’  i n  ^
th ere  a re  about ».a m illion  this reason iron-rich fixiids must be 
times a million red blood corpus- included in the diet every day. 
cles. owing their color to the iron- Investigators have found it diffi-

--------------- bearing protein t̂  ̂ determine the exact iron
hemoglobin. They requirement, but according to the 

' latPsl estimates, from 12 to 15 
the body tissues, i milligrams a day will not only
and remove the , provide adequately for bodily re-
c a r b o n  dioxide quirements, but will allow a rea- 
formed during the 
combustion of body 
fuel.

A reduction in
the amount of hem
oglobin in the blood 
may cause short
ness of breath, 

quickened respiration and an ac
celerated heart action. Lack of 
appetite, weakness, and a slowing 
of all vital functions may also re
sult from the diminished supply of 
oxygen to the tissues.

—★ —
Lack of Iron Mery Lead to Anemia

In many young people the blood 
does not function normally, though 
frequently parents are unaware 
that anything is wrong. You may

sonable reserve.

- ★ -
Women Need More Than Men
Women require more iron than 

men, in proportion to the body 
weight, to make good the losses 
that occur during the menses. Ex
pectant mothers need a generous 
amount of iron, not only to pro
vide for their own needs and for 
the normal development of the 
fetus, but to create a reserve sup
ply in the baby’s body which will 
last through the period of lacta
tion.

The percentage of iron in the 
baby’s body is about three times 
that of the adult. Nature has 
wisely designed this reserve to

scold them for being lazy, for make up for the low iron content
lacking interest in their work, or 
never heeding the things you tell 
them, when the real trouble is due 
to iron starvation which, if long 
continued, may lead to anemia.

The person who has a tendency 
toward anemia usually tires eas
ily and lacks pep; complains of 
cold hands and feet; worries over 
trifles, and may have a complex
ion that is anything but rosy.

The great danger of an iron- 
deficient diet is that it deprives 
the body of its chief defense 
against disease. For when the 
quality of the blood is poor, one 
becomes an easy prey to infection.

of milk which constitutes the chief 
food during the first six months of 
life. Nutrition authorities believe, 
however, that better health re-

R egal Peacock in 
Easy C^oss Stitch

This cross-stitched peacock 
struts in royal splendor . . .
proud to add such beauty to your 
bedspread! Formed of 10 and 5- 
to the inch crosses, the design is
effective in this contrast. Brilliant 

.Moreover7if'"VseVious”in̂^̂^̂^̂^̂ «'• blended shades
curs, lowered resistance makes it 
difficult to fight it off.

- k —
Two Forms of Anemia

Anemia may be due to loss of 
blood, deficient blood formation, , 
or to increased blood destruction 
in the body. The different forms 
of the disease are sometimes clas
sified as primary and secondary 
anemia.

Primary anemia is usually 
known as pernicious anemia. It 
is a grave condition in which the 
marrow of the bones has lost its 
power to make red blood cells.

Secondary or nutritional anemia 
may result from loss of blood in 
an accident, or it may follow a 
long, infectious illness. For any 
infection lowers the iron reserve

Send for This Free
Blood-Building

Diet
Including a LUl o f  

Foods Rich in Iron, Copper
—k —

O  F.ADF.RS ire invited to »rile  for 
-**- a free liulletin runlaining a liM 
of foods rich in iron and a list of 
those rich in copper. .Also included 
ar? sample menus showing how to 
plan a halaneed diet eontaining ade
quate amounts of foods rieh in these 
hlond-huilding minerals. Send your 
request—a post canl uilt do—to 
C. Houflon Goiidi.o, 6 East 3’>th 
Street, Mew York City.

Are You
O i r Q t w Q i ^ k t ?

You con

REDUCE
Safely* Surely. Comfortably

itnd hit ft0 t  BmlUtm
OSttd ^  C Hotutom Comdm

Readers o#this newspaper are 
inviiedtowritctoC. Houston 
Goudias. at 6 East 3yth Streets 
New York Ciiya for bit scien* 
ti6cKeducioK Bulletin, which 
shows how to reduce by the 
sale and aane method ol 
counting calories.
• Thk kklUim n rrmpUt€ uitk s  
cksrt liowrtif /W fsJurtc tkimt of 
M thk* tommomh mskd hodt smd 

motmut tosimm com BM ot o cm$d4 to tornfo^umit mmd 
h o ith k i uktgdt Tkdmctmm.

' suits when an iron-rich food, such 
as egg-yolk, is introduced very 
early into the diet. This helps to 

' prevent the slight anemia which 
was formerly regarded as unim- . 
portant, but which is now recog
nized as making the baby fnore 
susceptible to infection and re
tarding growth.

I
I Children'! Requirement Hiqh 
 ̂ It is desirable to keep the iron 
intake at a high level throughout 
rhildbood. for it has been discov
ered that better health results 
when a surplus is allowed above 
the daily requirement. But there 
is a very special need for iron in 
girls from the beginning of ado
lescence through the eighteenth 
year.

—k —
Iron-Rich Foods 

To maintain top health and pre
vent the possibility of nutritional 
anemia, the homemaker must 
learn to meet the daily iron re
quirement of her family and not 
leave this vital matter to chance.

Iron-rich foods include egg 
yolk, liver, molasses, dried beans 
and peas, whole grain cereals, 
lean meat and green leafy vege
tables. IVhile milk has only a 
small amount of iron, experiments 

! show that its iron is readily ab- 
^ rb rd  and is utilized to good ad- 

, vantage.
I Eggs are such an excellent 

source of iron that one egg yields 
about one-tenth of the standard 
reqinrement. Lean meat furnishes 

' a considerable amount, but liver is 
' so much richer that it should be 

eaten frequently. Dried beans are 
inexpensive and when baked with 

I molasses become a good source 
■ of iron.
I It is a pity that parsley is so 
often used only as a garnish, be
cause it has a higher iron con- 

! tent than most green leafy vege
tables. Though potatoes contain 

; only a moderate amount of iron,
I they are usually consumed in suf

ficient quantities to make them a 
significant source.

—★ —
Copper Also Necessary 

Investigation has demonstrated 
that adequate iron alone is not 
enough to prevent nutritional ane
mia, for the body cannot convert 
iron into blood pigment unless 
copper is also present. Therefore, 
in order to obtain the full bene
fits of iron, the diet must contain 
sufficient copper. Foods that sup
ply copper in abundance are liver, 
nuts, dried beans and peas. Small
er but significant amounts are pro- 

: vided by whole grain cereals, 
dried fruits and poultry.

I I shall gladly send to every 
I homemaker a list of foods rich in 

both iron and copper, and also 
sample menus showing how to 

j plan a balanced, blood-building 
diet.

I urge you to write for this ma
terial and keep the blood-building 
foods in mind when planning 
menus. Never forget for an in
stant that good b lo ^  is the best 
form of life insurance.

e  WNU—C. Houiton Ooudls*—1938—13

I Pattern No. 5974.
 ̂ are equally lovely. Black is smart 
combined with shades of another 

! color. In pattern 5974 you will 
find a transfer pattern of a motif 
15 by 18'i inches and one and one 

. reverse motif 5'4 by 6®4 inches; 
a color chart and key; material 

; requirements; illustrations of all 
stitches used.

To obtain this pattern, send 15 
' cents in stamps or coins (coins 
preferred! to 'The Sewing Circle, 
Household Arts Dept., 259 W. 
14th Street, New York, N. Y.

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly.

GLASSES.
YOUR

l<R0C»

I'nembellished Truth
Truth needs no flowers of 

speech.—Pape.

A is le  o f

Woman*s 
Dreams

Suppose you knew that one aisle of one floor 
in one store had everything you needed to 
purchase!

Suppose on that aisle you could buy house
hold necessities, smart clothing, thrilling gifts 
for bride, graduate, voyager! How much walk
ing that would save! How much time, trouble 
and fretful shopping you would be spared! 

That, in effect, is what advcrtiacmcnta in this paper ran do for you. They bring aH 
the needs of your daily life into review . . .  in one convenient |dace. Shop from your 
eaay-chair, with the advertisements. Keep abreast o i bargains, instead of < 
them. Spcsid time fas your newepaper to save tim c->an4 money— In the

IIL3 ‘

f .

I

: I ,>7

Li*'



Briscoe County News

BRISCOE COUNTY] 
NEWS

city  and Connty Newt" 2 0 Inches Of Rainfall Here This Weel
BOY W. HAHN 

Editor and Publiaher
■y" Allred. SporU Editor

Batered as second-class mail 
■Miter at the post office at Sil- 
■wlon, Texas in accordance 
with an act of Coirgress on 
Btarch 3. 1879.

THIS HEADLINE is here jost q F THESE STATE candi-
to show you how misleading dates are strong for "freedom of
heads can be, and how important press" meaning to them plenty 
a little peiiod can be The true ^
amount of rainfall Saturday \cas|°|
20 inches, instead of plain old blissful blarney as pay. J^cl . 

20 I whenever they start putting some-
____  I thing in then plantform about re-

C.ARL WIMBERLY IS wonder- j hashing Texas publication laws, 
mg whether he is a market bu ll: some of which are near fifty years 
or market bear He said that he | old. then 1 11 start k^ssting ^ e mvr* ISSMSrxvs --- _ ,
never knew it to fail to rise ail the j as will five hundred other Texas
way from five to twenty cenU right newspapers, 
after he sells—especially if he has 
been holding it for some time I 
think that would make him a bear

THIS WEEK WE D like to point 
out an ad to you that is pretty in

year' That is 20 dozen and they 
can be sold for near 20c per dozen 

■which would be $1.00 Her ft>ed 
bill, being 80 pounds of mash and 
grain, and including treating your 
flock, would not exceed over a 
dollar and a half. Which would 
leave you $2.50 clear profit from 
each hen and still have her at the 

' end of the year.
What can give you more money 

from your investmentT Can cotton 
or wheat?

' Let us think more along the 
poultry route I am makmg Silver-
ton my home and will gn e all my 
time to helping flock owners to 

I better success in the poultry bus
iness. Call on me at any time

Local Happenings
Mrs. Warner Rcid and Mike, 

Boots Bryant and son were in 
Lubbock Friday of last week.

Miss Edythe Davis attended the

Beauty Convention in lAibb^ck 
Monday and Tuesday of this w eek.

Mr. and Mrs. Watson Douglas 
were Plainview visitors Monday 
of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. T M 
were in town Wednesday'is'gMsU U ..- ;_____week on business.

Mrs. Biffle Fort i, , , , 
friends and attending U) hu “ 
here this week. ^

inmK inai wuuiu juatwe — - — -------« Wil
for holding It and a buU for selling teresting rc-dmg. I t .  Barn̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^  .1ag It ana a ouu .or
It—and a bear for punishment silverton is actually
either way paying as much as three cenU a

B A alMTt life ia the saddle. 
LMd.

' Mat ■ IMU life by the fire.

J. E. DANIEL brought in a hat- 
fM  « f  hail stones Monday, some 
mt them larger than hen's eggs He 
trie^ to tell me that he had just 
picked them up. and that they 
SiCfe really big when they fell last 
week. I pinned him down though 
and he admitted that he had had 
them in the ice box. You can de
pend on a lawyer to be always 
trymg to make something look 
like what it am t  That s w hat 
■takes them good lawyares. (If 
there are any “ food“ lawyers).

pound more for fryers than are
m-inTU RRVANT AND I were surrounding towns. And Barney 
BOOTS ‘  has his hair up and stands ready

out shooting rabbiU the other ^  ^ack-up his statements too.
evemng The closest we came w as ____
when Boots knocked the tail off | COURSE, IF YOU can bor-
of one eH actually did that. He paper, it doesn't make
picked it up and said he was go- ' difference, but every time
ing to hax e it made into a powder issue you're liable to
puff for his wife.— My idea of rniss something in the ads that 
shooting IS to come just cloae ■ means as much as the price of the 
enough to scare'em A scared ra b -' paper. For iniUnce. that poultry 
bit does more for ridding the cou n - Pr.ee, or
try of the pests than a dead one;^^^^ ^ CottonII ' IJOC ia I Ulll$»il* NIMS
because the scared rabbit tells all ___ and the grocery ads -  -
of his relatives— 1 think that »*'and Willson tc Son tells you this
what they call "rabid propaganda", how to save over half

your fencing costs. You know, 
folks, you'd only have to save 3c

“I HA\T CIK'SEN the simple ,  y<,ur buying to pay for

THE ODD FELLOW HALL is 
to receive a new lease on life, ac
cording to pretty accurate reports. 
It wiU be put on a new founda- 
tiMi. a new porch built, and the 
rxtenor receive a stucco I'jat. 
The thing is a fire trap and an eye 
aore as it stands The Odd Fellows 
prohably think that they are doing 
it lor thenvselves. but believe me. 
it ia it going to hurt the town a 
bit either

. . . . . .  — ---  MM M W«*  ̂ •'V.' _
and practical way of bringing my your subscription -  - - and you 
message to you"—That is the open- ^can beat that ten times over.
ing line of Tom Hunter's address ------
over the radio And goes on to say SILNTRTON^ OLDECT gradu- 
t  k tK. rrtsis finished school here last Mon-how much the br^dcast costs sXudenU m i
Then (this is the part that touches j,f^y years,
me deeply) sends the speech, ten j. yp Haynes saw the last of ^
large typewritten sheets, to me to ^oy, graduated when Jack re- i
be printed in the Briscoe County ceived his diploma. Mrs. Haynes 
Newt free of charge. Purely per- first saw her own children thru. > 
sonal political advertising They and then her grandchildren. You
pav the radio to broadcast the

1. . 1. .1. ......iriv would about finish off thu finespeech, yet ask the weekly papers i,d y _ b u t not so She has just
to give them the space. about as much pep right now as i

most women do at forty. I

Harvest
Is Almost Here

Maybe this ad it just a shade early, but 
ire want to let you know that we want 
your wheat and will anpreciate your pa
tronage.

We are working now getting our eleva
tor repairs made, scales checked, and 
from the first load on, we’ll be fixed to 
give you the best service we possibly can.

Come in now and lets have a pow-wow 
on the wheat harvest.

Fogerson Grain Co.
HE APPRECIATE YOUR BUS»NESS

POIXTRY POINTER.S
(Continued from front page) 

watch on cold roup and all tho re
spiratory troubles.

Cholera must be looked upon as 
a dreaded disease. There are some 
cases in these parts. You better 
treat and give the flock a gen -1 
eral cleaning up. Earshell Gam -1 
son has a complete line of poultry | 
treatments, which if administered 
properly, gives most excellent re- | 
suits. The price is reasonable—and ' 
his cooperation with you all along i 
will help much to improve the; 
poultry interest in this country. > 
Consult a poultryman about your j 
troubles and steer clear of fak e : 
remedies and fly-by-night agents, i 

Consult your county agent, and , 
study for yourself the many bulle- , 
tins which w ill b« gladly given | 
you at his office Let's revive the 
poultry interest in Briscoe county 
to where every farmer will be able 
to sell enough poultry and eggs 
to meet all expenses and have a 
little money left. It is done in o- 
ther places, why not here?

Did you know that a properly 
bred and developed pullet can be 
made to produce 240 eggs in a

Hercs | d e a
Here*« the idea that we arc t^ ing to 

get over to the producer# o f Silverton
Trade Territory: ni-kA/c*

In order to keep our prices ABOVE
surrounding towns we must have volume 
business • - - for after all, any product 
will only bring the price as set by supply 
and demand, and when our price gets 
too close to that point our operating mar
gin is very small!

To illustrate this point mrs dow n ix :- 
Today, all the surrounding: towns are 
paying only 19c for cream - - - We arc 
paying 20c. Surrounding towns are pay
ing for Hens. 9c and 11c —  and we are 
paying 11c for Leghorns and Lights, and 
13c for Colored Hens.

But the big difference is on FRYERS. 
Surrounding towns are at present paying 
for Frj'ers, 12c & 14c. We are paying 
until Wednesday morning, June 1st the 
following price for full feathered fryers:
C o l W .  SPRINGS.. 2  to -------- 12c
Colored SPRINGS, under 2 lbs. _ 16c
Leghorn SPRINGS, 2 lbs u p ______ 15c
Leghorn SPRINGS, under 2 lb s .___14c

Don’t misunderstand us - - - for our 
competitors will meet these prices,, but 
we defy anyone, to say that these prices 
were in effect until we put them out.

Not to meet these prices would be veiy 
very bad business for them.

REMEMBER, you help us - - we help 
you - - - by furnishing you a better market 
for your Cream, Poultry, and Eggs! _

If you doubt any of the above, check 
up on your neighboring towns. We are 
strictly an Independent Concern, and 
sell where we find the best market.

Swisher Creamery, Inc.
North Silvrrtoa Drnc Bamrr Wilson. Monsfrr

7 BIG PUBLICATIONS
Each for One Year-a Total of 124 Issues

Force’s
— FRESH GARDEN PLANTS

Are Arriving Daily
W e buy our garden plants in small quan

tities but we buy them often that’s why 
can recommend them to you. Plenty of 
tomatoes, cabbage, sweet potatoes ready 
to set out.

All Kinds of Field Seeds
“ Lots of Bananas” , in small quantities 

or by the stalk, 2 dozen____________25c
Bring Your Cream Here for Cash 

Payment
-Trade at FORCES And Save^

Force’s Feed Store
j ^ a t e d  In The Guest Building

h e r e ’s w h a t  y o u  GET! ALL SEVEN 
 ̂ FOR ONE YEAR
McCall’s Magazine........... 12 Issues
Pictorial Review ................12 Issues Q 9  C  A
Woman’s W orld ................. 12 Issues O  w
Good Stories........................ 12 Issues ̂ | r
The Country H om e..........................12 Issues
**̂ £̂.*‘'’ *̂'®**''̂ * Farmer______ 12 Issues

1 he Briscoe County News .. 52 Issues iee ^ u.trv

( )Check h«-e if you  want S«uth«m ARricultrist, one year, subsUtuCed iar Pro
gressive Farmer.

REGULAR VALUE $4.75-YOU SAVE $2.25
YOU WILL GET ALL SEVEN pnblieatloiu for ONE FULL YEAX and If yon are 

already a tobserlber to ANY of those SEVEN ■■blieatioiu. yoor preMBt anbMrtpUon 
niU be extended oae fall rear. Mall or brinn coapon below to our office AT ONECE, 
and r .«  will reeeire THE SIX BIG MAGAZINES eneh month, and THIS NEW8PAPEB 
each week—that'! 71 macasine* and 51 newapapera— 134 iasiiea in all for only |3JS.
OBDEB AT ONCE beeaMo we mar Mon hare to withdraw Uila offer, or advaMe the 
piiec.

L.

Farm Delivery
• E X A C ^

on

Texaco
Products
What you want 

I when you want it!
1 again solicit nur. wade deavenport 

a portion o f your wholesale oil and gw 
business. You can’t beat Texaco!!

Alvin Redin
W HOLESALE AGENT

Office at Fowler Motor Phone 75

111

PEAS, No. 2 cans
Each, o n ly __________________ 05c

CANE SYRUPr
l fO .» _____ 27c; W o.10_____4k

GULF SPRAY, for summer insects,
P ints______ 25c; Q uarts____ 45c

FLOUR, “ Briscoe Supreme’*
48 Ib . s a c k _________________ L_____ $1.30

HONEY, No. l _ _ _ 1 5 c ;
2*/* lbs_______35c; 5 lbs_____ 60c

CATSUP, 14 ounce bottles
2 f o r ____________________________ 25c

CORN, No. 2 cans
3 f o r __________________________ _25c

SALMON, No. 2 cans
2 for only __________________   25c

BLACKBERRIES, j.e. wheelock,
No. 2 cans, ea ch _________________ 10c

Life Buoy SOAP,
4 bars f o r _______________________ 25c

COOKIES and JAR,
E a ch _________________________ __29c

APPLE BUTTER, a tasty spread 
2 pounds 1 ___________________ 15c

Store No. 687

That’s a pretty broad statement - ■ 
“perfect work” but we are so sure of the 
quality of our work, that we mean just 
that. Our customers tell us that they be
lieve that their clothing lasts longer 
when laundered here. A  trial washing 
will convince you.

Our machines are in good shape and 
you’ll enjoy doing mrs. roy grinfilanaj 
your own work here.

u  NEESE^S 
n  ELP Y -SELF LAUND
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rrATC OF TKXAS,

8lh day of May. 
N '^ i lT b y  the Clerk therwf. in 
a  D **"■, Luthwestem Life In- 

a corporation. 
M E Ben Charlea M. Bell, 

" “^rltrv and hu.band. W P. 
^  ^Walter (Oo‘.s. Ute) Bel .

-n (Buiter) Bell, Jack Bell. 
-  Bell William Cameron

~Z ■ Inc. a corporation. 
Toom^. No. 3M47-B 

i  »s Sheriff, dirwtwl and 
will proceed to tell 

r^ ..h within the houra pre- 
for Sheriff! Sales. 

L'thc f « t  Tuesday in June A. 
iT.Stf it being the 7th day of said 
P before the Court House

» id  Briscoe County, in 
% v  of Silverton the followin« 

property, to-wit: 
K ^ C o u n t y .  Texas, to-wit; 

seres of land, more or less, 
s^ut twenty mile, south 

fSHown of Clarendon, and de- 
^  in eight tracts as follows: 
R iS t TRACT; Beginning at a 

the N W corner of 
Ne 1*. Blk No. 3. J. Poite- 

•J^vey. also the corner
riftion No 43, Blk G-6, Adair 

M Goodnight Survey; 
rJin^'CE N. crossing a survey 
I, uTname of C. L. Benson, at 

I vrs the N line ef same, also 
l i  line of Survey No. 67, Qlk 
t  A 4 C at 1572 vrs. the N. 
I of said Survey No. 67, also 
, S. line of Survey No. 65. A.

r Q.
fTHIXCE East 727 vrs. to a 

jnd in the E line of said Sur- 
Ro 65. from which another 
I vrs. S. 314 vrs. the S. E. 
• of Survey No. 23, Blk. A, 

tt Munson; 
nfiaNSE N nil vrs. to a stone 

for the S. W. com er of a 
I sere tract in the N. W. com er 
I g r̂v'fy No. 23, Blk. A. G. ft

pfgmCE t  475 vrs. on S. line 
I aid 40 acre tract to its S. E.

^TOJfCF. N 475 vrs. on E. line 
I aid 40 acre tract to a stone 

in the N line of said Sur- 
r No 23. for the N E corner of 

40 acre tract;
[ tHINCE East on N. line of said 

I No 23. 1425 vrs. to a stone 
the N. E. corner of said 

vey No 23, in the W. line of 
_vtj No. 21, Blk. A. in the name 
J jdo G. Adair;
[THENCE North on the W line 
(Suivrv No. 21 .also the E. line 
t Section .No. 22. Blk A. G ft M. 

M m  to a stone mound.
ITHENCE East at 1400 VTS. pass 

W comer of Section No. 20. 
,.1 A. Jno G Adair, also the we.st 
[. W I'lirncr (if Survey No. 7, Blk 

m the name of W H Martin, at 
vrs. pasa a stone mound on

»m  U. w. tmmrn «|
m M 8aett«a M, Um taaide g 
E. eom er o f aotd Survey No. T, at 
SS46 vrs. a atone mound set under 
fence, said fence boing the W. line 
o f the ao -ca lM  W. E. Oevia in- 
cloeuro;

i  iu :.aiiCE with the meanderings 
of laid fence line, S. 300 vra. S. 
54 deg. W. 3520 vra. S. 54-21’ W. 

losd .V oB-51’ W. 709 vri. to a stake, 
on W, side o f mulberry creek;

I ffttiNCE S. 2U0 vra. to a stone 
mound, the N. E. corner of Section 

|i..i. *o. also the N. W. corner of 
i Section No. 15, Blk. 2, J. Poitevent 
Survey;

THENCE West 1900 vrs. to the 
place of beginning, conUining m 
all 2134.5^ acres of land out of 
seven surveys as foHows;

Survey No. 124, Blk. A -1900, 
Patent No. 331, Vol. 26, C. L. Ben- 
•on, 120.56 ac. Out of Survey No. 
67, Blk G-6, A. ft G, Sale Script 
305.81 ac. Out of Survey No. 23, 
Blk. G ft M, Sale Script 600.00 ac. 
Out of Survey No. 21, Blk. A. Jno. 
G. Adair Sale Script 342. 32 ac. 
Out of Survey No. 7, Blk. X. W. H. 
Martin Sale Script 276.25 ac. Out 
of Survey No. 6, Blk. X, W. H. 
Martin Sale Script 69.39 ac. Out of 
Survey No. 24. Blk. A, Jno G 
Adair Sale Script 420.17 ac.

Said land having been surveyed 
Feb. 3, 1915, by C. E Killough, 
County Surveyor, of Donley 
County, Texas.

.SECOND TRACT: 135.15 acres 
out of Southwestern part of Sec
tion No. Is, in Blk No. 2, Certifi
cate No. 2-861, issued to J. Poit
event. patented to W. H. Davis, 
Patent No. 445, Vol. 33, described 
as follows:

Beginning at a point on the S. 
line of said Section No. 15, 695 vrs. 
West o f its S. E. corner;

THENCE N. 36 >« W. 706 vrs; 
THENCE N. 59»« W. 106 vrs; 
THENCE N. 6 7 4  W. 112 vrs; 
THENCE N. 53 >» W 152 vrs, 
THENCE North 3 2 4  W. 184 vrs; 
THENCE N. 79 W. 329 vrs; Thence 
N. 7 deg. W. 329 vrs; THENCE N 
7 deg. W. 325 vrs; to a point on 
the W. base line of said 5>ection 
No. IS, 600 VTS. South of a stone 
mound;

I THENCE S. 1300 vrs. to the S 
W. com er of the same,

I THENCE E. 1205 vrs. to the 
.place of beginning 
i THIRD TRACT Being all of 
Section No. 16, in Block No. 2, 
Certificate No. 2-205, J Poitevent, 

'containing 640 acres of land 
I FOURTH TRACT: 520 acres out 
of the N. part of Section No. 94 in 
Block No. 2. Certificate No. 2-847, 
issued to T ft P Ry. Co. sold by 
the State to G. T Mosby, patent 
No. 188, Vol. 22 and described as 
follows:

i BEGINNING .it a stocc m'>iind 
the N. W. corner of said Survey 
No. 94;

THENCE South 1560 vrs. to a 
stone mound set in nn old roiid. 
for S iV corner of this tract;

I THENCE Ea.st 1900 vrs to a

CetntyNstm
t m  P O C K E T B O O K  < / K N O W L E D G E  rSn

9O0S
tseeuA sIMi HVTVTXX or TMt S'* mrusr nuHOt «v»<xsi wwsau-

wsasTM. cosp fusKNcmncM 
pjewtaasus. tup smcm tbmup1W 6*XW0 AMIS, n utm t if
«wiaf oswwae <nweerar**»

A> rmm tturft

^  ofttsKAin sttoumA heMT ion oM oerSMM osciiw  rwtM tmimt
m ctmt 4’m rm »

point on the E. line of said Sur
vey,

THENCE North 1560 vrs. to a 
stone mound in a mesquite flat;

THENCE West 1900 vrs. to the 
place of beginning.

FIFTH TRACT: Being aU sf 
Section No. 123, in Block No. 2, 
T ft P Ry. Co. land Land Scrip 
No. 2-862. Patent No. 401, Vol. 33. 
dated Sept. 21. 1876, contairung 
640 acres of alnd.

SIXTH TRACT: 555 acre* out of 
the North part of Section No. 95, 
in Block No. 2, Certificate No. 2- 
847, issued to T ft P Ry. Co., Pat
ent No. 396, Vol. 93. dated Sept. 
21. 1876, particularly described as 
follows:

Beginning at stone mound, the 
N. W. corner of said Section No. 
95.

.’HENCE South 16494 vrs. to 
a point in the W. line of same; 
THENCE East 1900 vrs. to a stake 
on the E line of said Section; 
•ruENCE North 16494 vrs. to a 
stone mound, the N. E. corn(>r of 
said Section; THENCE West 1900

jvrs. to the place of beginning, con
taining 555 acres of land.

SEVENTH TRACT; All of Sec
tion No. 124. in Block No. 2. Cert
ificate No. 2-662. T ft P Ry. Co.. 
Patent No. 445, Vol. 12A, contain
ing 640 acres of land, more or leas.

EIGHTH TRACT: 2J7.35 acres 
o f land out of Section No. 122, in 
Block No. 2, Certificate No. 2-861, 
T ft P Ry. Co., being more parti
cularly describe  as all of said 
Section No. 122, save and except 
372.65 acres heretofore sold by M. 
E. Bell and wife, to Cornelia A- 
dair, on Feb. 17, 1913, as described 
in deed o f conveyance of that date, 
recorded in Vol 9. page 214, Deed 
Records of Briscoe County, Texas.

isaid lands above 'Vsenbed, ag
gregating 5537 acres.
Levied on the 11th day ot May, 
1938 as the property of said de
fendants to satisfy a judgment a- 
mounting to $68.584 83 in favor 
of plaintiff, together with interest 
thereon from April I4lh, 1938. at 
the rate of lO'T- and costs of suit.

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND, 
this nth dav of May. A. D. 1938.

N R. HONEA, Sheriff 
By Deputy
(First publishrd May 12, 1938)

t . A. iMWa MM 
viaHad J. C. Bullock la tho Odom 
Hoepital in Memphis Wednasdsy.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Merrill, 
C. W. and C. S. Graves, Julius 
Gamer and W. N. Bullock were in 
Memphis Thursday.

Mrs. J. C. Bullock took her en
tire school to Memphis Friday to 
see Snow White and the Seven 
Dwarfs, showing at the Palace' 
Theater. Others accompaning them 
were: Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Brown 
and son and Mrs. R. Sanderson. 
They also visited J. C. at the 
Odom Hospital.

Milton Sanders of Rowe Ranch j 
I spent the week end with home 
I folks. I

Mrs. S. A. James and children' 
spent several days last week with 
her mother, Mrs. Jess Bradley of 
Amarillo. j

J. C. Bullock returned home j
Saturday and is doing nicely. j

Miss Jessie Lee .McDonald of | 
Heckman spent the week end with I 
Gussie Marie Bullock and Alma 
Graves.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Bullock en
tertained with a dance Saturday 
night

S. A. James, L. L. Waldrop and 
son Ray were in Memphis Satur
day night where Roy received 
medical treatment.

New Ptime Electric 
Fence Holds Stock

‘V*.-

r ‘

1 1

i

I I

Antelope Flat
‘ M l. iind .\!rs. Henry Edcn.>. were 
calk’d to I ;1; homn la; t beci.u.-’ 
of ti.i -ciiou.- illnos.s of Ills . :̂i r

.Mr. .d Mr; W. H. F’ ! an- 
iiouni'(d •' arrii.il of a daiiiJiUc.’, 
L’na Ri'.!:. on May 10th.

J. C Bull ick underwent a ma
jor operation in a Memphis Hospi
tal Tuesday.

W. N. Bullock and son Chas. and 
daughters Emma and Gussie Ma
rie. Edith Waldrop and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Bullock and son. Clin
ton and daughter Mary Jo attend
ed the Baccalaureate sermon at 
Lakeview Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Minork and 
sons Jack and Gene, and Miss 
Shirley Sanderson of Vernon spent 
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Sanderson. Jack remained for an 
indefinite visit.

Little Miss Johnnie Allard of 
j Silverton spent Saturday and Sun
day with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Allard.

I Mrs. George Heckman and sons. 
Ray and Lowell, and daughter 
Leola of Clarendon visited in the 
W, N. Bullock home Monday.

Six big magazines and the 
Briscoe County News, a full year, 
for only $2.50.

SAVE UP TO 80 PERCENT 
ON FENCING COSTS

ON WIRE: Only one strand of wire needed mstead of the usual 
5 or 6 strands of barbed or woven wire.

OS POSTS: Cheap stakes which can be found on most farms__
set about three rods apart instead of posts a rod 
apart.

ON GATES: A h<x>k serves better than a $6 00 steel gate.
ON LABOR: One man can fence ten acre* in half a day that 

would otherwise take a week of hard labor.
ON PEED: Easy to set up temporary pastures anywhere on the 

farm.
ON FENCE: Protects your present fence investment eugene 

long by keeping stock from pushing and breaking 
through.

OPERATES: From 6 volt battery or 110 volt light socket, at a 
cost of a dime a month.

LET US DEMONSTRATE THIS ELECTRIC FENCE TO YOU

IVlllson & Son
Lumber Company

Mister! You’re aiming 
at the wrong duck!”

All too often. Beer is juai the decoy , ,
• ••yet, ail too often. Beer gets the blame!

•• «n honcM drink . . .  mild, whoto- 
•orae. refrwhim, “Tlimw to nothinc more 

to combBt th* mHl of too much
thm tho opportanitr of drinUnc

food batr.”
, browers wtm with pou 100%
V ^ h o iw w to fc r t 9ofa»prov«eoi 

which hmt to aoM. W o 
to aahtoro. or a

------- grikiii u i i  j i f t i . i  1
|V«W*>0 lor odDiot iWch Ihtoor or for 

flUch rmortfc

Un it e d  b r e w e r s  i n d u s t r i a l  f o u n d a t io n
®Mt 40th StTMt New York, N, Y.

(̂ orrespomUnca is inviUd from groups aud iu- 
dixHduals ovorywhoro wko ero inttrmUd in th* 
orowing industry end its sodei rosponsiMitios.

W o oflfer our coopemtion . . .  and we 
invite pourel

towe can curb thew evOa . . .  
helpu* br demoudinf their etrict enforce*
RMfito

Rgptriet poor own potronnBe to togM, 
reopeetabto retail oottota.

Oiv«, ppeforence, if you wffl. to prod* 
ucta miser!toed under the eymbol of the 
Brewera Foundation, ehown befow.

Do theae three things. . .  sad you will 
see results.

i i mr

'•€ J11 1 '
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I with which I am coniMctcd, r«- I ccntly reported a meaaure to ex- 
I tend for two more years the exiit- 

By Marvin Jones ing interest rates on Federal Land
Member of Congress from Texas Bank and Commissioner’s loans.

------  I This measure has now been pas-
The new relief bill is now pend- sed by the House of Representa- 

Ing before the Congress. | tives.
When is was under consideration | The interest rate on Federal I 

in the House of Representatives a Land Bank loans is to be con- 
few days ago, I was fortunate in tinued at 3W percent, and the rate 
securing the passage of an amend- on Commissioner's loans at 4 per- 
ment which will allow farmers to cent.
participate on work projects. I Last year when Congress pas- 

The language of this anvend- sed legislation to continue these 
ment is as follows: "Farmers m rates, the President vetoed the 
actual need of work but who are measure. It was then passed over 
not on relief rolls shall have the his veto. I led the fight in the 
same eligibility for employment House for appro\ al over the veto,: 
on projects in rural areas as per- as I felt that conditions justified 
sons on such rolls." | a continuation of the emergency

There are many farmers whose rates, 
property is heavily mortgaged and : I hope the President will sign 
who have suffered several crop the new measure so these rates 
failures because of the drought. ‘ may be continued, as 1 believe 
They are in need of actual work, that such action is very dsrable. 
but in the past they have not been As the result of a measure re- 
able to qualify for employment on ported by the Committee of Agri- 
various projects under the regula-! culture and passed some time ago,  ̂
tions of the adminUtrative offi-ithe Farm Credit Administraion 
cials. In many instances they have! now has the authority to refinance . 
teams and equipment that can b e ; Commissioner’s loans in worthy 
used on the projects. There have cases over a period of the same 
also been instances of projects in length of time as that allowed on 
rural areas which have been great- ■ Land Bank loans, 
ly needed but the population has' These are the lowest farm in- 
not been large enough to draw suf- terest rates that have ever pre- 
ficient workers who can qualify valed in this country and are lower 
under the regulauons. than those which prevail in any

I am very glad that the new pro- other country. The Farm Credit 
vision has been accepted by the, Administration u  the first insti- 
House and I hope it will be re- tutioo of its kind that has furnished 
tamed by the Senate. ! a method of credit suitable to the

I believe it is important to en- ' needs of agriculture and separate 
courage those farmers who are from the commercial credit struc- 
trying to carry on. A small amount ture of the country 
o f work may enable many of them I am anxious that the work be 
to do so. If they are permitted to continued at the lowest rates that 
sink, especially in the drought and ' can possibly be obtained.
flood areas, it will complicate the ___________________
problem m the towns and cities : EICHT MILUON SEEN IN 
The agricultural program has been TOl EIST TK.ADE
o f great assistance An oppor- ------

not have rMcbcd the retirement 
age.

The closing date for receipt of 
applications from States east o f 
Colorado is June 20, from Colorado 
and States westward, June 23.

Full information may be obtain
ed from the Secretary of the United 
States Civil Service Board o f Ex
aminers, at the post office or cus
tomhouse in any city which has a 
post office g1 the first or second 
class, or from the United States 
Civil Service Conunission, Wash
ington, D. C.

tor at toaat a half ho»niquat ahould b* ’
ten or fifteen minut^IS 
at a time.

If bitten by a snak»,,
overheated; do

coholic stimulanU; do 
taasium Permanganau < * 
now known to b« J '  
an antidote) to
wound; and do not 
remedies.

cauk

U » O M  U S E A E ca i 
T O B B S  TO LOCATE I

HEALTH NOTES

In an effort to 
uses for Texas cotton i 
mote its inci eased use iaa 
try. the Texas Planniagt 
day urged .SecretanTo#, 
tural Henry c . Walla«i 
one o f the four propoiM j 
laboratorie.s in Texas '  

In lU brief to Wallae. • 
nlng board pointed out i '  
because of its 
livestock and

ilM,
agricull 

ground, diversity of 
variety of climate, 
facilities, power devi

Dr. Geo. W. Cox, State Health 
Officer, urges everyone to be care
ful to prevent snake bites when in 
the country. In Texas the chief 
offender is the rattlesnake, and, 
contrary to common belief, it does 
not alwrayt rattle before it strikes.

About seventy-five percent o f 
all bites occur on the lower ex
tremities and could be prevented, 
to a large extent, by wearing high 
top boots or leggings. About 20 supplies, water coi 
percent occur on the hands and i and more especially 
arms. Care should be exercised in 'o f  its immense prodi 
not putting the hands in invisible i ton and other agri 
places when climbing rocks, and ducts, presents an um 
to look before picking up anything tunity for agricultural.. 
that may be obscured by vegeta- | The board also called 
tion, brush or rocks. i attention to the fact

If one it bitten, prompt action is | exports nine out of evoy 
necessary and a doctor should be of cotton produced wi 
obtained as soon at possible. N o;ders and that loss of 
time should be lost in removing lets imposes hardships 
the poison by suction; this can be.cotton farmer, upon 
done by a suction cup. First, a of tranportation which 
tourniquet should be applied a - ! the state’s numerous 
bove the wound, so as to increase ports and upon thoss 
congestion and assist in washing o f families whose liv _  
out the poison. A cross cut incision from the great cottoa 
with a dharp, clean knife or razor industry.

I blade should be made over each | Unless new domsstis 
fang mark, or perferably to con- Texas cotton arc fouai 
ncct the two fang punctures. These ning board believes ths 
cuts should be at least a quarter suffer a serious 
o f an inch deep and at least that val and face social 
long. Suction should be applied utmost gravity.

withg]

tkil

tomers says that 3M,000 of those pases his predictions on last year’s or substituted graduate study, in 
customers will visit Texas diving records and on the tourist trend some phase of animal genetics are

required.tunity to work on the various pro- Conoco Bnreaa Predicts Favorable 1936 and will spend about $37,000 ,n the early months of this year, 
jects will also be of substantial Year while here. This is the Conoco Says Thompson. "The figures on
aid. ' ------  Travel Bureau, maintained by the Texas support the belief that this

Interest Bates j Up in Denver a motor travel i Continental Oil Company and dir- state is becoming more popular. .
The Committee on Agriculture,' bureau that checks up on its cus-1®^*^ J®* ^ Thompson, who Accroding to present indications' Department of Agriculture. Col-

the number of visiting cars and i lege training with major study in

Veterinarian (poultry pathology) 
various grades, $2,600 to $4,600 a 
year. Bureau of Animal Industry.

.motorists in 1038 will compare ‘ veterinary medicine and research 
favorably with any earlier year. i experience in the field of animal 

• We estimate that motor tourist pathology, or substituted graduate 
routed by our bureau will spend j study in certain related field.s arc 
ubout $9.000.(KiO in retail stores, required.
$8,000,000 in restaurants and other Principal jxiultry husbandman, 
eating places, S7..'>00.01)0 for gaso- $.’).600 a year. Bureau of Animal 
line. Oil and ether transporution Industry, Department of Agricul- 
i ' and a .mdar amount for ture. College training with major 
hotel jiccomiq daUons and lodg-,study in agriculture or veterinary 
i.;;; .fjout '̂K.O.OOO Will go for mcdicine and experience in ron- 

.;!n i n ri*' i.nd $2,000,000 foi -neetion with poultry re.'earch pro-
.ind incidental-..”

( n  If. sFKVK i;
1 \ \ 'I I ’ - \ riON.S AN N O rVf KI)

• ■n 
foU

St.itf Civ il i vn (
•. lias aiinoiiiH <1 uj .-i!

examination for trie 
' -ilions:

t (ixniltrv ). V arinu 
-1)1)0 to S4.600. a year, I 
• .Animal Industry, 1X‘- 

partment of Agricultuie. College 
t.-ainir.K. and research experience.

grams are required.
Applicants for these positions 

mu.st not have passed their fifty- 
third birthday on the date o f the 
cliise of receipt of applicaliui . 
Thi. age limit does not ipply tc 
I>ersons granted preferene; be
cause of military or na '-d  service, 
except that such applic.ints must

— AU TO  AND TR A C TO R -

Repair Shoj 
Opening

I have opened a j?eneral repair shop] 
the Northeutt Conoco Station.

.'erhaComplete auto and tractor ove 
I’easonably priced and Kuaninteed]| 
mrs c 1 co\vai*t stand up.

We specialize in jrenerator and 
reiiair .u:ive us a trial.

.J im  Clem m

IJuri

CORD-LOCK SIDEWALL 
D U R O - M I X  T R E A D  
700% SAF ER  B E A D

QofMtraettrm 
p«t« HM>r« fall wmfbi«g»d ia tb« MdrwAUa t4>reeiBt dMtriacu** Abe-

WUe, ^mp BhaaoBM trMda w4 tuMf ber
rmbbor ?ur frMWV

-  7

% Man.«tfield Tires are 3 ^  ays Safer lieeause they 
are built three ways differently from other tires.

' ‘ .M> Skin Was Full of Pimples 
and KIrmishes from Constipation"
■ayj Vernu .Schlepp: "Since using 

; Adlerika the pimples are gohe. My 
.‘■km IS smooth and glows with 

’ health" Adlerika washes BOTH 
bowel-, and relieves constipation 
that so often aggravates a bad com
plexion BO.M.AE DRUG STOKE

Mansfield Cord-Lock construction puts more 
tough cord fabric into the sidewall. 'I'heir wide^ 
flat treads are made of Duro-mix rubi>er that 
wears longer in grinding service. Their high 
tensile piano wire beads are seven times stronger 
than actually needed.

Dr. O.T. Bundy
—PHYSICIAN—  
Silverton, Texas

Mansfield Tires equip thousands and thousands 
of cars and trucks in every part of the country 
today because wise motorists wanted Mansfields 
and b o u ^  Mansfields — they did cot get them 
as equipment tires.

Lubbock
I Sanitarium & Clinic

If you, too, want extra safety and extra mileaget 
let us show you Mansfield Tires to fit yoor cai« 
You’ll quickly oee ibeir extra value*

• Medical, Surgical 8t Diagnostic

agnolia Service Station
Wholesale Maurice Foust Retail

M A N S
EX TR A  M IL E A G E

General Snrgery
Dr. J. T. Kruegei 
Dr. J. H. Stllee ‘
Dr. Henrie E. Mast 

Eye, Ear, Naoe A Threat 
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson 
Dr E. M. Blake 

Infanta A Children 
Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr, Arthur Jenkins 

General Practice 
Dr J. P. Lattimore 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 

Obstetrirs 
Dr O. R. Hand 

Internal Medicine 
Dr R. H. McCarty 
X-Ray A Laboratory 
Dr. James D. Wilson 

Resident

Cut
your costs with a
CHEVROLET!
THE SIX  SUPREME

CUT YOUR GASOLINE COSTS
CUT YOUR OIL C O S T S ____
CUT YOUR UPKEEP COiSTS

a n d  e n / o y  all worthwhile motoring a d v a n t a g t t \

C h e v r o l e t

*‘Y o u l l  be A H E A D  with
a CHEVROLET

C. E. Hnnt J. H. Felton
Superintendent Business Mgr. 

X-EAT and RADIUM 
Pathological Laboratory
bchool o p  n vr bin o

T. & B. Chevrolet
SILVERTON, T E ^ S
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Bundv left Tuesday 
, ,0 be with her fa

ll dW*

lurs”^Neal Watson of
* vUitin* relatiies here

Ih AmutroiU and two 
Hobb̂ . N M were 

in Ihc T J. Hodges 
; end

|jjr5"Brn 0  King made
* ibbock Monday of this

■ and Grady Wim- 
I busines> trip to 
iday of this week.

I Joe Smith of Skellytown and 
Sarah Frances Smith of Hlemons 

I were visiting here last Saturday 
j with their parents.

Joe Ann and Billie Morton of 
I Canyon are visiting here with re- 
i latives. They will be here several 
weeks.

Mrs. Carl Crowe has been sick 
the past week.

News has reached here of the 
marriage of Mrs. Mamie Freeman 
to Mr. Edwin Pehl in Fredericks
burg, Oklahoma on May 7. Mr. 
Pehl is an old friend of Mrs. Free
man. They are at home on their 
ranch nine miles from Blanco.

mberly left bere Mon- 
to go with Mr. |

I Jim Bigg> sod son to | Amarillo 
and other poinU 

IW fooe several days.

Miss Roberta Campbell visited 
Isst week end with her sister, Mrs. 
Ernest Jones, who lives near

Jr. of Quitaque was 
av of thi> week.

Mrs. C. L. Kendrick and daugh
ter Mary Lee have moved in the 
house with Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Kendrick.

1 Mrs bee D Bomar and Mr. Milton Sheid went to Sager- 
guighair. of Flo.vdada, ton last Sunday after his wife and 

here made a busi- | two children who had been there 
I visiting their parents several 
 ̂weeks. They returned Monday.

fio Lubbock Friday of i

»alace Theatre
Silverton, Texas

Friday and Saturday
May 27 -  28

'^Trapped By G-Men**
With

idcHolt........... .. Wynne Gibaon

Sunday, Monday Sl Tuesday
May 2 9 - 3 0 - 3 1

[1/ Broadcast O f '38*
i n g ..........................
i. C. Fields..............Martha Raye

— Comedy and News-----

Wednesday and Thursday
June 1 -  2 mrs noah amason

WherCs Your B irth day
mg

JOE E. BROWN

The Dionne Quintuplets
IN

“ QUINTUPLAN”
(A 30-Minute Show)

aby Chicks
FOR JUNE DELIVERY 

*te Accredited, High Producing 
tain - - - Trapnested - - Blood Tested 
eactors Removed - - - Liveability 
EE US FOR REAL Q U ALITY IN 
lABY CHICKS W ORTH  THE 

MONEY
Fays To Buy Good Baby Chicks

We Specialize In
dividual Bird Culling and Treating

tfeaiing consists of six articles 
are very essential to poultry health

I success. J- -er*; khIB •

Cash Buyers o f 
Poultry, Eggs, and Hides

fyice that will not change-the same 
alien all times! -

*TY ICE A T  A
REASONABLE PRICE

jmers Produce Co.
. E a n h e l  G s v i s o i i ,  l l g r .

.^ross from the Post O ffice

Mr*. Joe Burke of Amarillo, who 
wa» the former Mrs. Buel Hill, U 
visiting relatives here this week.

Sheriff N R Honea left here 
early Tuesday for Huntsville, to 
take two prisoners, R B Alexan
der and John Norris, recently con
victed of robbery and sentenced to 
two years in the peniteiitiiiry 
there.

R. E. Beard of Mineral Wells 
spent Monday in the W. N. Bul
lock home.

Albert Kendrick made a busi
ness trip to Plainview Friday of 
last week.

Gloria Allred of Hobbs. N. M. 
is visiting with her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs T. J. Hodges.

Mr. A. P. Donnell returned last 
Saturday after spending several 
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Dave 
Alexander in Seagraves.

Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Jackson 
made a trip to Turkey Sunday to 
see Mrs. R L. O. Riddell who was 
there seriously ill.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ewing and 
Mr. and Mrs. Orlin Stark of Quita- 
attended the graduation exercises 

here Monday night.

Miss Mayvis Strickland, teacher 
in the Bovina achool, was home 
the first of the week She attended 
the graduation exercises here Tues
day night.

Mr. and Mrs Hermon Ely and 
small daughter left last Sunday for I 
a few days visit w.*.h relatives in 
Wichita Falls and other points. > 
Mr. Ely is with the Highway De- , 
partment. They went with Mr. | 
Clyde Wilkins of Tulia, who is ai 
brother of Mrs. Ely's.

Mr. John Lemons enjoyed the 
Pioneer Celebration in Plainview 
last Saturday.

I Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Burleson and 
Carl Bain from Clayton, N. M. 
were here last week end greeting 

j frlMMU and viaitmg calativea. They 
,came after Bruce Jr. who has been 
I attending school here. They retur
ned Tuesday of this week.

J. W. Foust of W. T. was home 
with his parents last Sunday.

Gaynelle Douglas and her room
mate. Ruth W'illiams of Carey, 
spent the week end with relatives 
here.

Mrs. Minor O aw ford visited 
i with her son Neal and friends in 
Plainview last week. She also at
tended the Pioneer Meeting there 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs, J. L. Francis of 
the Francis Community took part 
in the parade at the Pioneer Day 
Celebration at Plainview last Sat
urday.

Mr. and Mrs. Moody Yarborough 
of Amarillo were visiting here last 
Saturday and Sunday with Mr. i 
and Mrs. Roy Bomar and with D r., 
and Mrs. B, R Ezzell. Mrs. Yar-1 
borough will be remembered here j 
as Miss Margaret Graham.

Mr. and Mrs. John Smylie and 
son John Jr. of Sabinal and Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Handley and daugh- i 
ter Porter Clair of Edinburg were 
visitors here over last week end in 
the Dr. Bundy home. They left 
Monday for Plainview where they 
will visit with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
Kiker.

Rev. and Mrs. B. P. Harrison 
had the pleasure of having their 
son and family, R. P. Harrison of 
Claude and a daughter, Mrs. M. J. 
Carter and son of Channing to 
visit them over Sunday. Mrs. Car
ter and son remained for several 
days visit.

NorvaJ Dickerson and wife and 
Mrs. Carl Morton and ciiiidieii of 
CdUj'on were visiting here last j 
Sunday. They brought Mr W. A. ; 
DickersoK home. Mr. Dickerson has 
bcea up there several days under 
the care » f  Dr. Donnell, he is suf
fering with rheumatL'm.

Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Wilson 
left here Tuesday for a few days 
visit with relatives in Haskell be
fore going to Crosbyton to make 
their home. Mr. Wilson has been 
connected with the school here 
three years, and has endeared him
self to many of the pupils who re
gret to see him leave.

Mrs. R. L. O. Riddell was taken 
to the hospital at Turkey last Fri
day suffering from potomaine poi
son and was in a seriou.s condition. 
She underwent a major operation 
Sunday and is Ix-tter at this writ
ing

Announcements have ln-cn leiei- 
ved here of the graduation of 
Quentin Gill, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. T. Gill. Quentin was a former 
student of this school and has a 
number o f friends here who will be 
happy to know of his succe.-c there.

Misses June Weast and Mildred 
I Bean of W. T. attended the gradua- 
Ition exercises here Tue,\d.iy night. 
(They came down with Mr. D. A. 
I Shirley, college registrar, who de- 
; livered the Commencemi-nt Ad
dress.

! ____
I Jim Haynes was visiting here 
the first of the week.

Mrs. W. T. Davis left Tuesday 
of this week for Amarillo where 
she will visit several days with 
her daughter, Mrs. Jack Coffee.

Mrs. C. W. Norrid and daughter 
Joyce left Wednesday of this week 
, for Austin where they will visit

several weeks with Katherine Nor
rid. who is working there with the 
highway department.

Mayvis Strickland returned to 
Bovina Wednesday of this week 
to finish her home project work. 
She will be there 4 or 5 weeks. 
She has been elected to teach there 
anotlver year.

Mr. W. E. Sherman and Billie 
.Yvonne left Wednesday for Grape- 
ivine to join Mrs. Sherman and 
 ̂Lanette. After a few days vacation 
I they will return here for the sum- | 
mer.

! Mrs. Maurice Foust n^urned i 
Monday of this week from Glen | 
Rose where she with her mother 
have been for two weeks. I

I John A. Johnson, of Quitaque, | 
was in town Tuesday of this w eek.,

I .Mr and Mrs. H. T. Gill left Wed- ' 
nesday of this week for Texas City 
to attend the graduation exercises, 
of their son, Quentin. They will go 
to San Antonio and other points. 
before returning home. !

visit several weeks with her mo- uation exercises at Floydada
ther and other relatives.

Mr. Jno. Snoops of Turkey was 
in town on business Tuesday of 
this week.

Mrs. Oran Hefner and son of 
Crosbyton are visiting relatives 
here this week. Mrs. Hefner is a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. C. 
Potter,

Mrs. Henry Bridges and Lou 
Ann Williamson attended the grad-

Friday. They returned Monday.

.Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Lanham 
made a trip to Pampa Tuesday of 
this week.

The Federated Women of the 
Churches of Silverton will Ixuld 
their quarterly meeting next Tues
day, May 31 in the Presbyterian 
Church. An interesting program is 
being arranged by the hostess 
church, and a cordial invitation is 
given to all women of the district 
to attend.

I Mrs. A. L. Kelsay and sons left 
i Wednesday for Waxachachie to

I t LetoV* for the Gums
Do your gums itch, bum or cauM 

you discomfort. drugglsU will r ^  
turn your money If the first bottle 
o f “LBTO’S”  faiU to satisfy.

b o m a r t i  p b a r m a c t

That Are Real 
Price Setters

SPECIAL COM BINATION!!!!
2 packages Pott Toattiet, and 
one package Huskies__________ 15c

NEW SPUDS, 10 pounds___________28c
BLACKBERRIES, gallon c a n _____ 49c
MAGIC WASHING POWDER,

2 large boxes f o r ________________27c
FLOUR, “ Master of the Plains”

48 pounds____________________ $1.35
SAUSAGE, J.M. perRy,, pound____17c
Dry Salt Meat, pound_____________ 15c
LOIN STEAK, pou n d_____________ 23c
COFFEE, M-J-B, 3 pounds_________75c
COFFEE, M-J-B, 1 pound__________25c
CORN MEAL, 10 pound sack ,______ 26c
Tomato JUICE, D^lMonte, 3 cans _ 21c
CORN, No. 2 cans, 3 f o r __________25c
COMPOUND, 8 lb. carton_________85c

We brought lower prices to you—  
and now we are keeping them that
way.

Farmers
Food Store

Silverton Quitaque Estelline

HOT DOG!

A Delicious Sandwich F o r --------------- ^
We offer you home cooked meals, mil- 

dred tull, and quick service. Feel wel
come to come here.

-----PEARL’S COFFEE SHOP-----
South of Theatre Silverton

•I a *  kgad ol your b«d

in it i«nrmful to 
Mm nyM yndnr ordiiMry

Um, wnl-MiffuMd and ade^wto
ItoM af a Pia-it-up lamp, avary 
Sb[actlon U ava'cama by ak- 
aar^nf fwo limpla pracautiafia. 
Pint, SIT UP whan yau raad; 
aacand, ka aura that a 100-watt 
balk It In tha lamp ta aatara 
ada^uata K̂ ht.

gat a P(n-it-up lamp tor avary 
mamkar in yaar famly wha Rtoa 
to raad in kad i 
•ad M/aiy.

a b0mf  fjw.
mmJ an a null kn k.

a —«aa to wad
aaywtora to ito towa. 

a M*fhi$»r laiaf andar 
ibst nf$*m and 

difmu H$k$. 
a SJ«-/aal rnttar lard 

and #lng J* im*lmdtd 
uU kltm f.

• um t frimt ifU
u  Mrgar LM.3. Umpt.

> (amalala wt$3 itoda 
and lOO-mnU M b  $• 
•toa pfcwy a/ %to.

Noel Landers Mrs. Bruce Womack

Texas-Sew Mexico" 
U tilities Uompaiiy

ARE YOU WEALTHY ? ? ? ?
Unless you are you can’t afford not to 

take care of your winter clothing.

— OUR SERVICE KILLS MOTHS—
Bring in those winter garments. W e’ll 

clean and press them and put them in 
Moth Proof Bags, and they are protected 
for mrs h roy brown all summer.

We Make No Charge For This 
Protection Against Moths

City Tailors

BRISCOE COUNTY ABSTRACT 
COMPANY

The oldest and most complete 
abstract plant in Briscoe County

mrs wYliE bo.M.\r
-----CURTIS KING-----

Office on West Side of Square

COOL OFF A T  OUR FOUNTAIN
with delicious ice cream peoducts 

MADE FRESH DAILY 
right in our store!

Silverton Drug Store
Telephone 82 .. Silverton
mrs DOug norTHCutT
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BRISCOE r o i  N T Y N E W S

WHO’S
NEWS
THIS

WEEK

\ eir»  iip r ip it o f  C urrem t E rem ts

BRITISH M E X IC A N  R O W
Diplomatic Relations Ruptured . . . John W . Hanes 

Named Assistant Secretary of the Treasury

f

By LEMUEL F. PARTON

N ew  YORK.—M m . Joseph P 
Kennedy has been an eiTectivc 

social and political ally ol both her 
father, former mayor of Boston, and 

her husband, am- 
mr$. K ennedy  bassador to the 
Aide Father Court of St 
and Husband news that. In ac
cordance with her husband’s deci
sion, she presented only sever 
American women at court :s one of 
her rare appearances m the bead 
lines.

The 11 engaging Kennedys have 
been viewed mure or less en bloc in 
the news and Mrs. Kennedy has 
never been m a v ey  sharp lens 
focus.

She was ane of the prettiest 
af Boston debutantes, Zt years 
ago, a rotlioking girl with black 
hair and ryes of Irish blur. 
Back home from brr convent 
training, she taught her father 
••Sweet Adeline.”
He was Joh.n F. Honey F.ti) F.tr- 

gerald. and in his campaigns he 
sang bis way to memorable political 
fame—riding like a surfboard tiie 
long, lingering "sw ipes ' of the song 
taught him by hii daughter— the 
flower of his heart.”

Joseph P Kennedy, her childhood 
playmate, was twenty-flve years old 

when they were 
married in 1914, 
He bcrrc wed $2.- 
OCO f, r a d̂  wx 
payment on a $6.- 

500 house. Their firur.es grew at 
their family, with Mr Kennedy 
president of a bank, in a year . r t- 
after the.r marriage.

Mrs. Kennedy once tcld a B< 
drygoods clerk that sne b- - t 
lu.ts and dresses a y iir  i; t. .-.es

On the eve of Xatlonal Air Mall week the flrst air mail and passenger 
service between Juneau and Fairbanks. .Alaska, was established by the 
Pan American Airways as the first link in Us route connecting southeasl- 

' ern Alaska with the interior. This photograph shows the scene at Juneau 
as the plane, a twin motored Lockheed Electra, was about to depart for 
Fairbanks.

IVe J ^ L cJ coJ u l
✓  Nc SU M M A R IZE S TH E W O R L D 'S  WEEK

C Wttwrn Nt«rtp̂ p«r

Fortune and 
Family Crew  
Up Together

le a .. 
-.e '

■ a; a

a heap of tnoppmg to " 
like ’die Kemedys'. and 
krc.-*x among her fr:- 
f^n tf hcuiehold eiT.c.,. 
parable to the one in S ' — 
hand spostrephe tc sue.". ;-...;s -: u 
virtues

Now she is mistress of the 
“ rastle”  which was once J. 
Pierpeot Morgan's bornei also 
of a beautifnl mansion in Bronx- 
Tille. .N. a huge summer es
tate at Ifyannisport. Cape Cod. 
and a villa at Palm Reac h. built 
by one of the Manamakers.
She IS slender and g r;:-;'- comely 

and v:vac..iis. n s  pound;
i> rv- I '■*Has Diamond  .. ;rc - i: v  n- 
a Potentate  tc-t m - •. r
\tight Envy ■

Ministers Are Recalled
Dip lo m a tic  relations between 

Great Britain and Mexico were 
broken because >f the dispute over 
Mexico's act.on in expropriating for

eign oil properties. 
President Lazaro 
Cardenas of Mexico 
took the initiative by 
recall.r.g Prime Vil
la Michel. Mexico 
minister at London, 
and ordering the 
cloiir.g f the lega
tion indefinitely. The 
Br.' h g-verr.ment 

romp'Iy directed 
M.r Iter C.- . -i St. 
C  ir O'Malley to 
1" ive Mexico t -̂ 

r . I - st.iif. ti.e '.eji-tun 
11 ,̂ut n rv.irije of Cun!..J Gen. 
J. D; n Murray.

W.. !e the = m. .-f relations
IS a direct u’ Tr- 'di f the il sei
zure. *di immediate ci use of Carde- 
- .i' act 1“ 1* -.vr.ut he cor iucred 
Britain'^ •';n‘ --Ier.t'' meth u: in de
mand i.'-g a c!.-.u’.i cf **5,.
000, due ?;nce January 1 f-.r d.im- 
ag. - t Er.t. .:, .nt-.'res;i in a revo- 

-n years ug . F.^rcign M.n.ster 
Eduardo Hsy handed a check f r 
the ami urt t. M.r. -*er O'Malley, 
t id him f ih - rec.-dl f M.r..;t-r 
Mictil. nrd said; '■M.iy 1 be al-

I treasury who has been ider.t.fied 
' with Wall Street investment bank
ing. When selected for the SEC he 
was a partner in the firm of C. D. 
Barney Si Co. During his recent 
activities as liaison man between 
the administration and business he 
was looked on as the "trouble shoot
er" f r the New Deal.

With his wide knowledge cf the 
securit.es business, the new ap
pointee wJl te of value to the treas
ury, which faces important reflnano 
i.ng operations in the near future.

gf“

ei..

r-uhv

•:. y
wom.en tor her m.-ign.!';-. .• jev 
notable a.m.^t them. bi r.̂  a 
and diamiiii-.d bracelet rh.ch. :t 
said, is matched only by the 
the Aga Khan gf.ve h.--- pr r

But she never lets the < hildrrn 
run to unseemly display, boliV. 
ing them to restraint in regime 
and drnss. Even without all 
these adventitious fixings, say 
her friends, she would be an ad
mirable ambassador's wife, with 
her own quite adequate equip
ment of tact, charm and intrlli. 
genre.

- v-od. h r. • Cull yrur excel-
Ier.-;>'; r.ttor.*. n V the f.ic: ti. !t n-it
even p- -.i; rf.: : 5-a-, c \v:>!; : re-
so ircc' at th -;r sal e; r. boust
f ha ,̂ ^ f-; i.'illed ;r rr., netary

T:’ f cr urse, was an alli.; n
V Br.t... 
debt to

r war

\ f AN and boy, t.- is j, 
 ̂ has helped pr>>cr‘ -

Yarna From  
Mt. Everest 
Ring True

•meym.an 
a lot of

explorers' and adventurers' ci py 
through the news m.ii. If it was 
ghost-written, it had only slick and 
synthetic excitement l.ke Ersatz 
pastry, and if it wash t n was usu
ally dull. Happily in contrast are 
the doubtlessly authentic and per- 
lonally written yams ol W H Til- 
man. leader of the British Mourit 
Everest expedition, now getting un
der way.

These stories from the Tibetan 
base camp have a professional ease 

and fluency, along 
with a ring of in
tegrity wh i c h  
gives assurance 
that Mr. Tilman is 

really writing them. There is no 
ghost on the job here.

Mr. Tilman is thirty-nine years 
old, a keen-faced, hard-muscled 
Britisher of medium stature, who 
has been exploring ever since he 
left college.

He has climbed mountains in the 
Alps and in Africa, including Mounts 
Kenya. Kilimanjaro and Ruvenzori. 
This is his filth expedition to the 
Himalayas. The entrants in this 
high hurdle event are not young- 
iters. N. E. Odell is forty-seven. 
F. S. Smythre is thirty-seven and 
the others are all over thirty 

C Consolidated News Fsstures 
WNU Service.

rcpudlit.fn rf 
r.e U’..'.ed Stater.

I ;-b'r ‘--u p< liticiil t ri' inizaticns 
n M'-x:cr- Lr.ed up .rilidly m f-.ip- 
! rt f Carden.= = o tht- di‘ i,-ute. The 
m ij-r.ty bl<,c in the cham.h'r <■{ 
dci u t-:■? de;-:nbcd the diplomatic 
break as "absolutely justifte-d.''

V-- Hal.fax. Br.t.sh foreign
secreury, tr k up the Mexican af
fair n hi; return from Geneva. An 
impr rtant factor in the situation is 
consideration cf Britain'  ̂ oil supply 
if war should come in F :r. .;,e.

W'r.cn Mexicc «ei-zed the . .1 prop>- 
ert.e; boJi Great Britain and the 
L'mted Stat. s proti -'.cd. but later 
Secretary if  State Hull firmally ac
knowledged Mex.co's right to t.ike 
the step. Britain, however, tw.ee 
demanded prompt return cf the 
properties Mexico rejected the 
British contention.

Fall of Suchow Near
I'AI'JPATCHES rcee.ved in Shang- 

hai said the Japanese fcrcei 
were closing In on Suchew. great
C( "tr.-' Chir - r. ;1 junction city, and 
that Its capture was m' m.er.tarily 
exp 1‘ ed. Ti. -usands tf Chinese 
trt" - were believed to be trapped 
.r. t . t area with Lttle chance to

Ei.c.r demient rf Suchow foIV wed 
the cutting by Japanese cclum.ni cf 
the Lunghai r.'iilway at which opera- 
t.cns cf the invaders had been di
rect’ d f r five m.onths. TTie Jap- 
an.rse then pushed rapidly toward 
Such w. tak.r.g the cities cf Pihsien 
end S.aohsirn which were desper- 
atclv defer •: f

G; r Cl 'jnt Juichi Terauchi, com
mander cf J.ipanese fcrces in North 
China. mu v»-d h;s headquarters to 
an i;''di«ch,3cd p int ‘’'semewhere 
5 uth t P iring.” assuming per- 
■ n.al com.rr.. -d cf the "final dr.ve” 
ta cr i h Ch.nese resistance in the 
Such w railway zone.

Japanese r. . > il forces occupied 
the ;r- ortant port c,ty rf .Am.oy, 
Sr uth C' lna. They a’ so landed at 
the m.i il”  f the M.n river 130 miles 
nerth . f Amry. but were driven bacif 
to their ?h!->.

Air Mail Week 
pELEBRATION -f National Air 

Mad week, marking the twenti
eth year of the service, opened when 
Mrs. RcHSevelt accepted, for her 
husband, a sheet cf the new air mail 
stamps from the Washington post
master The anniversary was ob
served in rniany parts cf the coun
try, a notable event being the first 
use, in Chicago, of an autogiro to 
carry —ad from the airport to the 
post r fifice

Rats Drink Ink at Night 
Rais have been drinking black ink 

• t night in the Swellendam, South 
Africa, city halL Possibly they were 
blondes who wish to become bru
nettes, It one suggestion. P. Heyni, 
the municipal foreman, says he fre
quently has found hit ink welL 
which be kept In a locked room, 
mpty. Before leaving the office 

afternoon he poured the ink into 
ucer. Next inorniog it was

Hanes in Treasury Post
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT nomi- 
• nated John W. Hanes, who has 
been a member of the securities 
and exchange com.mi5f:-in less thar 
five months, to be 
ass.slant secretary 
of the treasury.

It is likely that 
before the end of 
1938, Mr. Hanes will 
succeed Roswell Ma- 
gill as under-secre 
tary of the treasury.
Mr. Magill, who it 
on leave from Co
lumbia university, is 
anxious to return to 
his old piosition, it ii 
reported.

Mr, Hanes may not assume hit 
new duties until the reorganization 
of the New York Stock exchange is 
completed. He will be the first New 
Deal atiistaot secretary of the

Woman Ambassador?
'T ' lERE is a good chance that the 
* V’';ted States will be represented 

at Moscow by a woman, for Mrs. 
Charles C. Eroy is under censidera- 
tirn ff r the piost of 
Am.cncan ambassa- 
di r to Soviet Russia, 
which Joseph E.
Dav.fs recently re- 
linqii.fhed to b̂ ' 
come ambars.'dor to 
Belg um. M r s .
Broy. who is 
Texan by birth, is 
the w .fe f.f an .Amer
ican f-reign service 
officer and the wid- 
o'w cf Representa. 
live T mas U. S.s- 
son tf Mississippi. She was recom- 
m.ended for the ambassadorship by 
the chairm.en cf the foreign rela- 
lions and t  reign affairs committees 
of congress, and has the backing of 
m.any prominent m.em.bers of con
gress. If appointed and confirmed, 
she will be the first American wom
an to be an ambassador.

Mrs. Broy was officially present
ed to Secretary of State Hull by 
Senator Key Pittman, but the secre
tary ha» known net personally t^i 
16 years.

Rh

Mrs. C. C. Broy

Three Billion Bill Passed
n  Y A vote of 328 to 70 the house cf 
^  representatives passed the Pres
ident's three billion dollar spiending 
bill snd sent it on to the senate. 
This action came during a turbulent 
session.

A motion to send the bill back to 
committee so that state administra
tion cf relief might be substituted 
for federal supervision was defeated.

In addition to direct appropria
tions calling for the expenditure cf 
2 billion 519 million dollars, the 
measure earned authorizations to 
spend an additional 635 millions cf 
dollars, making a total cf 3 billion 
154 million dollars which may be 
spent by the administration in an 
endeavor to fight the depression. i

The biggest fight came on a mev# j 
to strike from the bill a section al- j 
lowing states snd municipalities to | 
exceed their constitutional debt lim
itations. This motion was defeated. , 
90 to 86. I

The farm bloc put over two amend- i 
ments. One m.akes farmers eligible j 
for relief whether or not they are , 
found to be in need if they can , 
prove they are c ut of work. The ! 
other provides that farmers need 1 
not be in needy circumstances to , 
benefit from free fertilizer provided 
by the WPA. I

ADVENTURERS’ CLUB
H I A D U N I S  FROM THE t I V I S  
OF PEOPLE L I KE YOURS  E I F I

ImprotiJ
Uniform SUf
International || SC^fl

L E S S O lHarold i ^  ‘D«an of ih, uS

Lesson for

"Monster From the Stcamps'
88AIN'TAIN|\(5 Fj

*^»>HlESCti
By FLOYD GIBBONS 

Famous Ueaillliie Hunter

He l l o  e v e r y b o d y :
Well, sir, if I seem to be continually harping on the

Slattery Has West's Job |
IT ESIGNATION f Charles West 
^  as undersecretary of the inte
rior was accepted by President 
Roosevelt, and Harry Slattery cf 
North Carolin.i v is immediately 
named in his [ ' ic*.

The retiremi t f West marks a 
complete victory f r Secretary Ickes 
in their long f- I. Only recently 
Ickes dismissed '. but one < f West's 
office assistants . 'd then turned the 
office over to Assistant Secretary 
Ebert K. Burlew Their feud began 
when the Pres.dent named West 
to the post with ,i cw  suiting Ickes.

WTiite House Secretary Steve Ear
ly announced the President was 
looking about f r another pest for 
West.

Hungary's New Premier
made premierO  ELA LMREDI . 

i f Hungary f- ling the resig- 
■md it was be 
V-'h the rapidly

H.

f
t » l , ^

Bela Imredi

nation of Darar 
lieved he would 
growing Nazi it 
ment there, 
prcm.ptly introd 
m parliament t 
Tfiegsiirtfir dcf -d 
to sti p all ex‘ r- -t 
agitation. One te Id 
provide more dr. 
t.c penalties for 
turbing p u b 1 . c 
peace; the ct '  
would tighten rf 
stricticns on tf.e 
r.ght rf public as- 
lemt'v.

Tho new premier also announced 
a five p‘ .:.t program for social and 
ec ^ncr :c reconstruction which he 
said his g'vemment would push 
threupr" w;'""ut delay. He said H-an- 
gary's f ri .^n policy would remain 
unchanged.

Just befrre it stepped cut the Du- 
ranyi -’  ver .nicnt put threuch the 
house f it, .ties an anti-Jew-sh bill, 
and It t̂  icht Imredi would en
force .’ ITitvisioni if the upper 
house r. - : s it.

Sit • -r. c' n shaven, quick wit. 
ted. :.rd a ; ' shed dcb.xter as well 
as an 'e financier. Imredi 
spenks ; . - .--n' langu.ages and has a 
winn.r.g pf- nality. He has a wide 
range cf -''sts. including art and 
music. He !■ ks forty, but is near
er fifty.

fact that adventures are things you meet up with most fre
quently at home, you can put it down to the fact that I am  
continually being reminded of it. Just the other day, while 
looking through a sheaf of letters I cam e to a story by a 
woman who had an adventure on a farm. Well—of course, 
there’ s nothing unusual in that. The funny part of it was 
that the farm was in this country, and the adventure was 
of a sort you’d only expect to run into in the jungles of 
.“Africa or ^ u th  Am erica, or to read about in some account 
of the grim battles between men and animals that the an
cient Romans used to stage in their gladiatorial arenas.

The woman is Lottie Hawco-Mrs. John Hawco. of New York city. 
And the animal she fought with was a wild boar. I'll bet a lot of people— 
including me—didn't know there were wild boars in this country. But there 
are, as any South Carolina farmer can tell you. How they got here is 
an interesting story.

A'ou see. the ordinary barnyard breed of pig is nothing in the 
world hut a dexorndanl of the mild boars you read about In tales 
of old-lime Merrie Flugland. Those boars were tamed and fat
tened and domesticated until, over the spare of six or right hun
dred jrars they became the fat, lazy, glnttonous animals yon 
see in hog pens the country over.

flow Pius Get Wild and Dangerous.
But a pig will stay fat and tame, and lazy only so long as he's kept 

fn captivity and stufTed with chop luey from that well known galva
nized iron can out on the back porch. Once he gets loose and goes back 
to the woods again and has to rustle for his own food—well—then he 
gets thin and tough and rangy. His tusks grow out and in a generation 
or twm he becomes a boariagam—just as wild and as dangerous an ani
mal as ever he was when he roamed the marshes and ferests of old 
England in the days of Rubin Hood v

There are plenty of those backsliding wild hogs in the back country 
of South Carolina, and the farmers hunt them down and round them up 
because they destroy the nests of the wild turkeys in the neighborhood.
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Daniel and his 'hreeR.-i 
panions had h -n br«i|iti 
Ion as capi.vcs. and 
chosen to enter the royals 
future service at Lhe 
provision wzi mde f'r '.“=i 
chosen for th.nt 
however. incMird not 
which was tc tiqj
wine, w hich ; -1 knee i
desirable It ti k holy I 
ask to be cxc-x-d (ms i

The Buar A’iciously .Atta< krd Lottie's Mother.

N.L.R.B. Wins Point
"p H E  United States Supreme court 
* ordered the Circuit Court of Ap

peals at Philadelphia to show cause 
why its orders against the national 
labor relations board in the Repub
lic Steel company case should not 
be vacated. The circuit court re
fused to permit the labor board to 
withdraw its case against the steel 
company for the purpose of insti
tuting further proceedings and thus 
averUng judicial scrjtiny of its con
duct. The lower court also re- 

; strained the board from taking any 
further proceedings in the Republic 
case pending the certification of the 
transcript of the record.

In another cate involving the la
bor board the Supreme court ruled 
that strikers do not lose their em
ployee relationship.

League Censures Japan
p \ n  V K WELLINGTON KOO, 

Chinese delegate to the League 
of Na tiers, had better luck in the 
Geneva '  ns than did Haile Se
lassie. rnre emperor of Ethiopia, or 
Del Mayo <f Spain. The council 
finished if; business by adopting a 
resolution cr-demning Japan for its 
course in Ch.na and urging mem
ber nati - 5 to give direct aid to 
China.

Georges B.nnct, French foreigm 
minister, advocated aid f. r China, 
declaring that she "had shown her
self worthy" r,f moral support and 
the world's admiration.

Viscount Halifax, British foreign 
secretary, supported Bonnet.

Speaking (, r Ruesia. Jacob Sou- 
ritz said he was sorry the resolu
tion did rrt go farther.

Chile announced that she was 
quitting the league in order to avoid 
entanglement in European wars, 
and Venezuela and other Latin 
American states let it be known that 
they were preparing to follow this 
example. Sv. itzerland freed herself 
from Article XVI of the league cov
enant. which provides for applica
tion f econ: mic pressure against 
member!- that resort to war.

And that brings us to Lottie Howco who, on February 16. 1931, was 
visiting with her mother and her sister, Inez, on a farm near Osborn, 
S. C.. where a wild boar hunt was in progress.

A bunch of men from the neighborhood had been out all day, comb
ing the m.arshes with packs of dogs, roping boars and herding them— 
alive—into a big high-sided farm wagon. They had just returned home 
with six or seven boars—big. vicious fellows, waisthigh to a man 
and weighing three or four hundred pounds—animals that could break a 
man's leg with their huge, crunching jaws and which frequently did dis- 
em,bowel the fierce dogs that hunted them with one sweeping blow 
of tiieir I'ing. protruding tusks.

The men backed the w agon up to a strong rm losnre and were 
untying the boars one by one and cautiously prodding them into 
the pen. Ixittir, her mother and sister were standing nejr by, 
watching the pro<eedings-and then-suddenly-a terrible thing 
happened.

,'\Uack by a Savage Boar.
The men had unloosed the largest boar and were prodding it toward 

the pen when it turned, squeezed between the wagon and the enclosure, 
and rushed out into the open, gnashing its great teeth and foaming al 
the mouth. It headed straight for Lottie's mother, who was standing near
est the pen. and before she could'turn to run. it was on her. throw ing 
her in a heap to the ground, biting at her savagely.

It was the most terrible sight Lottie ever beheld in her life. Charlie, 
the foreman, stood with his mouth agape, too surprised for a moment to 
even move. Sister Inez, paralyzed with fright clapped her hands over 
her ears and began to scream. Lottie herself was numb with terror, 
and for precious seconds-seconds that seemed like a lifetime—she atood 
rooted to the spot. All the rest of the men were on the other side of the 
pen, or on the wagon, too far away to reach the spot in time to do any good 

Then, all of a sudden, Lottie came to life. She can't explain 
what happened, but il seemed as if a spring inside her had sud
denly been released. She sprang forward, threw herself on the 
snarling, screaming, rolling jumble of woman and beast, singled 
out the boar and began beating and mauling and scratching II 
with insane frenzy.

Surprised Him, So He Fled.
The boar could have killed Lottie with one thrust of its sharp, pointed 

rusk. Lottie s mother had been saved from death thus far only by her 
long skirts and thick clothing. But taken by surprise, the boar couldn't

•Id I

clorif i

luckl

quite figure out this wild new menace that came beating and kicking at 
his fianks-^t^arini? nnH crmtr'tKiitAM aF uim ___  ra ___  - - .T. scratching at his eyes. It was a thing of fury.
It didn t seem one whit afraid of the boar. And an animal wiU often
reason that if you are not afraid of him. then he must have good cause to be afraid of you. vau.o

This one did just that. Snarling and grunting, he turned to flee from

found himself tangled up in the ropes of the men who. by this lime 
had Mme around from the other side of the pen to deal with him.

The next thing Lottie knew, she was back on the porch of the farm 
house with her mother, looking over herself for injuries. She doesn't 
even remember helping her mother to .h , porch. a..J to this day she 
can t ngure out how she came out of that fight without a scr«trh 
body. flght without a scratch on her 

Copyrlfht.— WNU Service.

Revenue Bill Enacted 
’ I '-IE 300 million dollar revenue 

act of 1938, as patched up by 
senate and house conferees, was 
finally sent to the White House for 
the President s signature. The com
promise measure retains a vestige 
of the undistributed profits tax, 
enough to save the administration's 
face. But the tax is limited to the 
calendar years 1938 and 1939 and It 
Is expected to die then.

Under the act, corporations earn
ing more than $25,000 will pay • 
maximum rate of 19 per cent if no 
earnings are distributed in divi
dends and a minimum of 164 per 
cent if all earnings are distributed 
There is a credit of 24  per cent 
against the maximum Ux on the 
amount of dividenda paid.

Barratry in Shipping 
Barratry in shipping and naviga

tion includes every wrongful act 
committed by the master or crew 
to the prejudice of the shipowner. 
The master must have deliberate
ly violated his duty to his employer 
and acted against his better Judg- 
menL says Tit-Biti Magazine. Dev
iating from the ship's course to 
engage in smuggling is barratry. 
No act of negligence, inadvertence, 
or mistake amounts to barratry.

Nome PerrIval la Greek 
The name Percival is of Greek 

origin and means "courteous.”  Sir 
Perceval was a knight of King Ar
thur’ s round table. Percival Lowell 
(1855-1918) Boston astronomer, 
wrote books and made important 
discoveries In astronomy, alao ea- 
Ubllahad tba Lowell obeervatory.

Cheerfulness Has Dual Value 
Cheerfulness has a dual value In 

We. 1 .It, it helps you—then it 
helps you to help others—and it 
keeps on spreading out into the 
great throng of humanity, stirring 
the hearts of men as the gentle 
breeze stirs the leaves of the Xpr- 
est—returning to you in its endless 
course and all the while making the 
heavy load lighter and the dark 
road brighter for alL

Oldest Llghlbauae In America 
The oldest lighthouse In America 

is Boston Ught station. Built in 
1718, It was knocked down during 
the Revolution, rebuilt In 1788. It 
was then 88 feet high, lit by tour 
whal# oU Umpa. The towtr, 80 feat 
hlfh, cositalns tba origliul etcaea. la 
oat mare thaa 888 yaan, pMa aMI>
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CHAPTER VII—Continued 
^12

“ Five of them, far ai we know," 
Lee answered. "We're kind of in a 
hole, boys. If we fump up thii 
bunch of wolvea before the smug
gler! arrive, they can give ua the 
horae-Uugh and lay they Just rode 
out for a picnic. U we don't ahow 
up till after the Mexicans, the imug- 
giers are liable to be rubbed out. 
Wc‘U have to Just Jog along and 
hope for the beat"

Gray dawn was beginning to lift 
Into the darkness and bleach It with 
light. Lee held the lead, Jeff Gray 
at his heels.

Day poured down Into the can
yon. In an incredibly short space 
of time nothing was left of the black- 
neat of night but a swirling mist 
The men could fee one another, not 
at shifting shadows but as indi
viduals. AU of them were conscious 
of a definite relief.

The leader drew up hit horse. 
"Getting dote to the rock slide," 
he said evenly. "They may be there 
or they may not. We're fixed to we 
have to guest at what these fel
lows want." Lee’t glance rested (or 
a  moment on Gray "Maybe I'm 
the one who it to (all into the trap 
and this talk of imugglert d etn't 
mean a thing Ride at loose at you 
can. boys. Not too close together 
If they fire at ui we'll hunt cover, 
each man f.ir himtelf There will 
be plenty of bouldera tliere. cr any
way bruah."

"Wouldn’t it be better (or one of 
ui to crawl forward on foot and 
have a look-see?" Brand suggested. 
Before the echo died away a (uail- 
lade followed.

From round a bend in the gulch 
there came the crack of a gun.

"We're too late!" Chiswick cried. 
"Come on, boys,"

He alid (rum the saddle and ran 
toward the bend, moving with the 
hravineta that comet from middle 
age. Gray patted him before be 
was halfway to the turn.

The scene Gray looked upon at he 
rounded the curve was one of the 
wildest confusion. Frightened by 
the firing, two saddled horses were 
bucking wildly In the dry bed of 
the stream. The men who had 
been riding them lay on the ground, 
one of them face down and the oth
er in a  twisted heap. Two others in 
.Mexican costume were racing down 
the canyon to escape, while three 
masked men fhot at them with rifles 
as they ran. Another masked man 
was struggling with a pitchmg mule.

Gray flung a bullet at the nearest 
of the marksmen. The man whirled, 
caught Sight of him. and ripped out 
a Startled oath. He gave a cry of 
warning, fired once wildly toward 
the men pouring round the bend, 
and turned to run. He caught at 
the bridle of one of the plunging 
hones and tried to mount. His (lot 
could not find the stirrup nor could 
he fling himself astride the back of 
the animal. A bullet struck the pom
mel of the saddle to which he was 
clinging. V.'ith a yell of terror he 
let go and flew down the gorge, 
dodging in and out of the rocks as 
he went. Though the face of the 
man was covered by a bandanna 
except (or the eyes. Gray recog
nized him as young Howard.

Taken by surprise, the other ban
dits thought only of flight One ran 
limping to a horse, pulled himself 
to the saddle, and galloped off. An
other plunged to the ground, as if 
he had stumbled, but did not rite 
again. The remaining two, penned 
in the rocks, answered the fire of 
the attackera.

"Get to cover, boyi.”  Lee or
dered. "We’U drive them into the 
open. Don't take any chancel."

A saddled horse, snorting with 
fear, came out from the big boui- 
deri close to the spot where the two 
masked men crouched. The nearest 
outlaw seized the bridle and mount
ed. Hia companion clambered on 
behind, and the animal dashed down 
the canyon.

"Bring up the horses," Lee ctUed 
to his son Frank. "We’U take after 
theae feUowa."

He moved forward to check the 
casualties. Two Mexicans were 
dead, at waa also one of the out- 
lawc. None of the Chiswick party 
had been h-urt. The unexpected at 
tack had sent their foes into panic.

Gray turned over the body of the 
masked man lying In the land. He 
recognized the face of Sid Hunt, 
the cowboy he had seen In YeU 
Sanger's store when he first ar
rived In Tall Holt.

The crook-nosed man helped him
self to the dead man's rifle and 
cartridge-belt He caught one of 
the horses left by the outlaws and 
started down the gulch.

"Better wait for the orders of the 
old man," Brand advised.

"I'll Just ride ahead and keep in 
touch with these fellows,”  Gray 
called back.

Ha passed a laden pack-mule. 
Part of tha load was silver, he 
guessed. The mule had got over its 
(right and waa picking at the ahrub- 
bery.

Attar ba waa through tha boulder 
flald, be put hla mount to a canter, 
tagardlaas ot tha bruah which caught 
•t him u  ha plawaR hita tha chap

arraL He waa riding the gray geld
ing upon which he had aeen Morg 
Norrii leave town.

Presently he saw In front of him 
a man on foot. Sometimes the man 
wai running, sometimes walking. In 
the apace of three or (our minutes 
he looked back a dozen timet Fear 
of death was riding him hard. At 
Gray drew nearer, the fugitive took 
refuge behind a mesquite.

"Don’t you come any closer," he 
warned, his voice quavery with ter
ror.

The man was Lou Howard. Dur
ing his flight he had dropped the 
rirte because it interfered with 
speed.

"Reach (or the sky." Gray or
dered. ‘ No funny business or I'll 
drill you through."

A bullet whistled past hit head. 
He swung from the saddle and 
moved forward. In hit hand was a 
forty-four, ready (or action. The rifle 
he had left beside the horse.

"Don't you!" shrieked Howard 
"Y'ou keep back."

"Get 'em up." snapped Cray. 
"Quick."

The hands of Howard went up. the 
weapon ui one of them.

"Don't kill me.”  he begged.
Gray disarmed him.
"You'll bf safer tied up." the cap

tor sa.d. "Keep you from being 
killed by one if the boys when they 
get to you Move over this way."

The err k-noied man ti ik the 
rope from the saddle and tied up 
Hiward jwiftly and thoroughly. He

thumb. In this country a man with
out a horse was In poor plight. The 
first consideration of tneie fugitives 
would be to get another mount. They 
would strike for the nearest place 
where a pony could be picked up 

j with safety.
The answer struck Jeff Cray al

most with the force of a blow. That 
nearest place was the L C ranch- 
house. These rufifians knew that 
Lee Chiswick and his men had fall
en upon them in Live Oak canyon. 
Nobody would be at the ranch ex
cept women. Almost certainly the 
outlaws would ride straight to the

"I nerd you along to keep 
me company."

left him lying in an open place on 
the trail

A quarter of a mile farther down 
the canyon there ran into a steep 
rocky gulch narrow as a Titan's 
sword-cleft. Far up this Gray could 
see two men and a horse. One of 
the men was riding, the other clam
bering along the trail after him. 
The sun was now out and shining 
on them. It would be hot work for 
a man breasting that stiff slope, 
especially if he were in a desperate 
hurry. The haste Gray took for 
granted, since there were two riders 
and only one horse, with vengeance 
hard on their heels.

He turned up the gulch after 
them. In the rainy season water 
poured down this rocky bed, but 
vegetation had small chance in such 
terrain. Whatever soil there might 
once have been had long since 
washed down into the gorge below.

The horse took the narrow bed of 
the trough like a cat, iu muscles 
standing out hard as steel while it 
reached from one foothold to an
other. A bullet ricocheted from a 
flat rock above Gray and plowed 
into the rubble close to the front 
hoofs of the gelding. The sound of 
the explosion came down in boom
ing echoes. One of the men near 
the top of the gulch had fired at 
his pursuer.

Gray did not stop. He did not an
swer the fire. The fugitives were 
moving again. Tliey weie not look
ing for a fight What they wanted 
was to reach the flat country Just 
ahead of them where they could 
disappear into some of the hill folds 
that ran dowm to the plateau.

The men and the horse vanished 
above the brow of the gulch. Gray 
gave his mount no rest He had to 
reach the summit while they were 
stiU in sight The animal he rode 
was strong and willing. It had plen
ty of bottom. Heaving with exer
tion, the gray came to the top of 
the rocky gash.

Its rider had a shaky moment 
when the horse clawed its way to 
level ground. Enemiea might be 
waiting there for him. though he did 
not expect it  The men were too 
intent on safety.

His glance swept swiftly the coun
try in front of him. The men had 
gone. One of the drawi in front 
of him had swaUowed them up. 
Which ooe, he could not guess.

On* point stuok out Uko • sort

Cll.tPTER VIII

Ruth spent some anxious, restless 
hours. She found herself on the 
front porch a dozen times, her gaze 
sweeping down the road to look (or 

. the returning posse.
I With Nelly's help she laid in a 
supply of cooked food (or tne re- 

! turning warriors. Whether luccess- 
: (ul or the reverse, they would cer- I  uinly be hungry.

After all, it was Nelly who first 
saw the approaching rider.

"Someone coming thu way.”  she 
called to her mistress.

Swiftly Ruth went to the door. A 
horse was cantering heavily up the 
road. The distance was too far for 
identification of either man or beast, 
but there was something unusual 

• about the gait of the animal. Un
less very tired it ought not to make 
such heavy going. Presently she 
made a discovery A second rider 
sat behind the first.

A pulse began to beat In Ruth's 
throat Something was wr >r.g Per
haps the man in the rear was 
wounded and they were sending him 
home. She ran down the steps and 
hurried toward those approaching 
the house.

They were close upon her before 
she realized they were not from her 
father's party. She stopped, abrupt
ly. looking at them intently. Tlie 
man in front she did not kr The I 
other swung to the ground and came ■ 
toward her. A cold wind swept 
through her. There was evil m the j 
Jeering cruel eyes.

"Nice to meet up with you again. 
Missy,” he said.

"Who are you?" she asked, dread 
. in her heart.
I But she knew wh'- he was. She 
had seen him at Tail Holt Just be
fore and after her father had been 
wounded. His name was Morgan 
Norris, and he - the man Jeff 
Cray suspected of flr.n.g the shot.

‘ From the talk of '"“r brothers she 
knew he was one ( the most dan
gerous of the outli -A group. I

I ‘ Never mind the r ime. Just call i 
[ me one of yore admirers. First off, i 
I we want horses. While Kansas is 
I catching and saddlir.i: I'll help you 
: get some food toge' t . We're in | 
some hurry, and II take it with 

' us.”
"What's happenfd' ’ the girl 

asked, her eyes on ': ' bloodstained i 
handkerchief tied and his left I 
arm below the elbo.v. |

Norris ripped out a violent ob
scene oath. "Keep :• re trap shut, 
girl and do like I = he ordered.

"You’ve been hurt — wounded." 
she cried. "There has been trou
ble.”

Her eyes were big with fear. The 
color had died out of her (ace. She 
was not thinking of him but of those 
with whom he had (ought. They too 
might be wounded—or worse.

"Ambushed by yore rotten kin,”  
he snarled. "Shot down when we 
weren’t lookin’ for it, when we 
didn't have a chance.”

Ruth looked into his bleak eyes, 
the focal points of a cruel savage 
face, and knew what it was to be 
afraid. She turned and walked to 
the house, the man beside her. He 
caught hold of her arm Just above 
the elbow, his fingers tighteuu.g 
with all the pressure they could ex
ert.

"Let me alone.”  Ruth told him. 
"Take your hand off me.”

"It’ s my say-so," he retorted, 
with an evil laugh. 'What orders 
are given will come from me, sweet
heart."

With an effort ihe wrenched her
self free. There was a band of fire 
down her arm where his strong fin
gers had bit into the flesh.

"No." she challenged, head up 
and eyes undaunted. "You daren’t 
harm me. If you did you'd be 
trapped and wiped out like a wolf.”

"Would I? We'll see about that,”  
he purred softly.

He was playing with a dangerous 
thought one that had Just come into 
his mind. Could he use her, as a 
protection and aa a means of re
venge? If he took her with him 
would he increase or decrease the 
peril of the situation in which he 
stood? He was not sure whether he 
had been recognized: if lo. he might 
have to get out of this part of the 
country. Mexicans from across the 
border, engaged in illicit traffic, 
were at no premium in Arizona, 
but Lee Chiswick could use the kill
ing of two of them to stir up a lot 
of trouble.

Norris went into the house with 
her.

"This man wants to take some 
food with him. Nelly," said Ruth.

Nelly looked at him out of startled 
eyes. She made as if to speak and 
changed her mind.

"Get a move on you,”  be snapped. 
"I'm  in a hurry.”

While Ruth packed the food they 
had Just been cooking the outlaw sat 
astride a chair in the kitchen with 
hit arm across the back of it. Ht 
watched her with narrowed eyes, 
primal fires flaming smokily ic 
them. The man lived in his pas
sions—In his hatreds and in hia de
sires. This girl appealed to both of 
them. Through her he could strike 
at the whole Chiswick tribe. He 
could Jeer at them to this daughter 
while they combed the hills to find 
her. It would be a magnificent re
venge. That was one side of the 
picture. The other worked hand in 
hand with it. The slender grace of 
her figure, its fine spirited race
horse look, stirred a tumult in him.

Kansas came Into the kitchen. "1 
roped and saddled two cow-pomes,” 
he said.

"We'U need four.”  Norru an 
swered.

"Four. What for?" Kansas asked.
"We re going to take these girli 

with us.”
The other three in the room stared 

at Norris. Kansas with incredulity, 
the young women with gripping 
fear.

"The hell we are!" Kansas re
torted. "Y’ ou gone crazy from yore 
wound?"

"They will be a protection to us,” 
Norris insisted.

"Like heck they will,”  his com
panion snorted. "What's eating you, 
Morg? This whole country would 
rise up and Aipe us oul Use yore 
head."

The eyes of the killer glittered. 
He said softly, a silken threat in 
his voice, "Saddle two m o r e  
horses.”

Kansas felt a chill run down his 
back. "Good God. Morg—"

"Make tracks, fellow." Norris in
terrupted, his stabbing gaze fixed on 
the other.

Kansas backed out of the room. 
"AU right, Morg. AU right. Just as 
you say. I sure ain't lookin' lor 
trouble with you.”

Ruth said to Norris, keeping her 
voice steady with an effort, "You 
wouldn’t do that to two girls."

Scowling at her, he answered 
harshly, "Don't fool yoreself."

"But it's like your friend *aid. 
The whole country would hunt you 
down and stamp you out.”

"I can look after myself, I reck
on.”  he told her; and added, "I need 
you along to keep me company.”

fW  BE c o s t im e d ;

Paris Thieves Re-Enact a Crime, Then
Find the Job Recorded by the Camera

From the days of Vidocq, who 
founded the French national detec
tive service under the name of La 
Surete Generale. in 1820—now the 
adjective is "Nationale"—the scien
tific reconstruction of crime as an 
aid to successful solution has been 
generally practiced, writes a cor
respondent in the New York Times.

Both assassin and robber have 
been forced, whenever possible, to 
reproduce in the original environ
ment the maneuvers which caused 
their arrest. When not possible, de
tectives themselves have assumed 
the roles.

The underworld of Paris has be
come so accustomed to these "re
constructions" that its most unfor
tunate members take pride in their 
acting and even censure the ab
sence of "properties.”  The "sur
face fraternity,”  however, consisUng 
chiefly of pickpockets and ahoplift- 
era, waa thrown into conitemation 
when two of ita moat recent rec .-uita 
from Poland were not only made to 
recooatruct their delinauanciM but

to do so under the retentive eye of 
the camera—an innovation that 
caused considerable annoyance to 
the ones whose pictures turned out 
to be excellent portraits, uncon
sciously and naturally posed. The 
police record of the case is brief: 

"Inspectors Lr.aillon and Sepipec 
of the police judiciare, recently 
arrested two Polish pickpockets, 
who had just taken the gold watch 
of a well-known doctor in the 
crowd coming out of t*'e Etoile sta
tion of the Metro. With the con
sent of Dr. -----  the theft was re
peated. and excellent pictures have 
been placed on file at the Prefec
ture.”

Thomands Bay Charms 
More than 250,000 "lucky charms”  

are sold every year In New South 
Wales. Nine out of ten people in 
ali walks of life are wearers of 
charms, one dealer said. They go 
out of fashion like women'a hats, 
•nd new charms tra m«n>zf«ctured 
to Uko their oUco.

Few Days Left to Enter 
Our Cake Recipe Contest

Send in Your Favorite Recipe Today 
You May Win a 

Cash Prize

First Prize $25.00
—i t —

Fire Second Prizoa $10.00
Cocb

Tan Third Prizaa SS.OO
Each

i~kNLY' I few liny* arr Irfl brfore the 
close of our big Cake Kecipc Con- 

feel. For all entries iiiu^t be pottniarkeJ 
not later than May 31, 1V38.

Hut there ti uM  time for you to 
enter a recipe, ^ n d  in the directions 
for that cake which your family sayi it 
the In's! ever . . . Vbhich you bake for 
company . . .  or alv%ayt send to the 
( burcli fair.

Jt Vhill only take a few moments of 
your time lo write out the reci|>r and 
you baw  nothing to buy . . .  no letter 
lo write. There never was an ea»irr 
contest! Ju«t fill out the attached cou
pon calling for your name, addre*«. the 
brand of -bortening. baking powder and 
Hour UM-d in your rake. Clip the cou
pon to the reciiw and mail it to C. 
Houston Coudi*s, author of the H \T 
Ttk F\T .\ND W HY" senes in this 
new spaper.

16 Cash Priies.
The winning cakes will be leUcted 

fiy the experienced home economists on 
the staff o f the experimental Kilrben 
l.aboratory that he maintains in New 
Y’ork Citv. The recipe adjudged the 
best will win for the lucky home
maker who submits it. There will be 
five second prixes of $10.00 each and 
ten third prixes of $3.00 each.

Prixe winning recipes together with 
tho«e receiving honorable mention from 
the judge*, will b« printed in a book
let, to be distributed nationally.

Simple or Elaborate Recipe.
There are no restrirtiont as to the 

tvpe of recipe that may he lubmitleil. 
Your favorite cake may be plain or 
fronted. It m y be baked in layers or in 
a loaf—put together with a cream titl
ing or topiied with a meringue, 't inav 
be clionilate, maple, mmha, spiced, 
UeviTs food , a jelly roll or a Lady Ki'l- 
limore. The pnmf will be in the esiing!

That fir*t prixe would come in
hamjv for buying summer clothes or 
something •pecial that you want ^or the 
house. You have notiiing to lose, every
thing to gain, so why not write out your 
recipe—noM. Attach the coupon and 
mail it to t . Hou-lon taoiidUs, 6 Cast 
3’Uh Mreet, New York Lily.

C L A S S I F I E D
DEPARTMENT

M IS C E L L A N E O U S
Ki^ Kgwsrg Vlll C'srsaatlaa gsrestalaMags. m*i<le In RngUnd. Decor«ited with 
Aaga pr>rtriUt. d.?Uc $1 KCHEKN'IKOW A.N'TlQlfia, 4?7 Park Avs.. .Ssw fork.

HOUSEHOLD
QUESTIONS

j Brown Griddle Cakes.—If a tea
spoon of molasses or brown sugar 

I IS added to griddle-cake batter, 
the cakes will brown more easily.s • a

Luncheon (or Children. — Ba
nanas sliced over crumbled gra
ham crackers and served with 
milk make a delicious luncheon 
(or young children.

Ready Paint Brush.—To have a
paint brush always ready for use, 
keep the bristles suspended m raw 
linseed oil

Better Buttered Beets.—A tea
spoon o f  freshly grated horserad
ish added to cooked, buttered beets 
will give a pleasant flavor. This 
IS especially suggested when roast 
beef is served.

NERVOUS?
Do you fMi DO a r r o oi  y o «  vRBt U
Art you m aa aad irhuU a? you teo44
thoat dtartat to you?

If y *ur oervM art o« tdec, try LYDIA B. 
PI.S’ KHAM'S VEOETABLif COMPOL^’ D . 
It ofua  btipa Katurt ca la  quivtrlac aectaa.

For Uirtt ftoeraiioaa o m  vomaa haa to4d 
aaotbtr how to go "■nUiag through** wtth 
Lydia E. Piokharn't V tfttaU t Compound- It 
bttpi Saturt toat up tbo ayntM. thua 
ing tha diaeomforta froa  tha fuoctkOMU d ^  
ordtrt which w<>m^ nuat rodurt.

Make a a ou  NOW u  gM • bottW of world* 
ftmoua Hakhata'i TonpouDd t o ^ y  WI*rH* UtT Fa i l  from your druggiat—B»ort thaa a 
miifi/m womoa hava wrutea la Wttara rw 
porting btoafii.

Why Bit Iry LYDIA E- P lN C flA lT S  
VEOCTADLE COMPOCNUT

You May Think It
Think what you like, say what 

you ought.—French proverb.

n f a r k

b e a :

Name

Addr

Cake Recipe Conteif
C. Houston Goud'si 
6 Eait 39th St.. N#w York 

Ptcata enter the attached cake recipe 
la your contest.

Town ............................... State .........
My recipe
calls (or ..........................  . . .

Name of ihortcnmg'
My recipe
calls for . . .

Name of baking powderj
My recipe
calls for ...............................

Brand name of flour'.

KILLS INSECTS
ON FIOWIRS • FRUITS 
VIGETAIIES t  SHRUBS
Demamdt originat aoalasi 
boftlaa, froiss your douior

Designed tVisdom 
No man was ever wise by 

chance. —Seneca.

INSIDE INFORMATION”
tor Indig.ttien er CONSTIPATION 
CllANSI INTISNA1.lt the tM-*«a way. 
Oarfl.M Tm  act. proni|rtly. ala«Mnt(y, 
MILDLT. Net a cure-all,but certainly effec*

J ls k  M e  o/lnoLher
A  A General Quiz.

1. Which travels faster, light, 
waves or electric waves?

2. How many organized terri
tories has the United States, and | 
what are they? |

3. Of what is Charlie Mc
Carthy's face made?

4. What state has 10,000 lakes? '
5. How and when did the United 

States acquire California?

« /  ttvtt in raliwvisk̂
t u -

The Answers

1. They travel at exactly the ; 
same speed.

2. Two. .Alaska and Hawaii.
3. The dummy's face is made of |

powdered pumice mixed with 1 
paint. This gives a soft texture 
that will not reflect light and is . 
better adapted to his movie ap- \ 
pearances. '

4. Minnesota.
5. By conquest from Mexico in 

1848.

GARnSLO TEA
HELP KIDNEYS

To Get Rid o f Acid 
and Poitonous Waste 

Your kidnayi h«lp to  k«op yoa 
hr conauntly flltoring waato ia att«  
from tha b lc ^ . If y o w  kidneyi yei 
fanetionally d iaordai^  and fail to 
ramova aicaai impuiitiaa, tbara may baKiaoning of tba arhoU ayfUm 

dy-wida diatraaa.
Burning, acaaty or too fraquant ttrW 

natioB may ba a wamlEig of aoma kidoaf 
or bladdar diaturbanca.

You may auffrr nagging harVarbo, 
paraiatant hiaadarba, a tu clu  of diaxias
gutting up aighta. awulHag, puffla__
undur tht oyaa—faal vaok, oarvov , a i  
playad out.

In tueb caaau U la batttf to raly on • 
madioint that baa won eoRiatry-urido 
atdalm thaa cm aomatbing lam favo^  
ably known. Vm Doan*a Fitk. A m^tt* 
tuda of gratoful poopit 
Daoa*a. Ask your uaifkWt

Doans Pills
WNU—L

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO
Right by Existence I equal right to breathe the air—it

The equal right of all men to is a right proclaimed by the fact 
the use of land is as clear as their | of their existence.—Henry George.

T H E  K E Y  to fast, 
firm-rollad *i 
smokes that stay ji{{
TIE *‘ MAKII’S’* TOIACCt TIAFS OMIiUlTEEt

h iN C E  A l b e r t
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K iieoe  County Ntws

G et Into The Swim
Use Panhandle Products

We still have accommodations for a few 
oil and Kas customei*s who insist on 

usinjr the BEST in their machin
ery. mi-s \v h newman. Phone 

* 33-J and give us a trial!

Panhandle
Refining Co.

Keith Pearce

Elliott Lee oi Silverton »pent 
the week end with hi* perenU, 
Mr. and Mrs K. T. Lee.

Mr. Elio* Rowell of Borfer visited 
' Mr. and Mr*. W. A Rowell Sunday. 
; Mr* W E. Redin and Dennie B. 
Brown left Wednesday for Bell-

Crady Wimberly of Silverton 
wa* a business visitor of Quitaque 
Monday.

Mrs. Glen Wise and Miss Saney 
Persons were visitor* of Plainview 
Friday.

Mrs. Mildred Smyers of Child
ress was a business visitfr of 
Quitaque Tuesday.

view, in Clay County, to visit her 
suter. Mrs. Frank William*.

Mr. and Mr*. J Lee FrancU 
made a trip to Plainview Wednes
day.

Mr. and Mr*. Lowell Rowell 
visited in the E L Strange home 
Sunday. Her brother from Here
ford wa* there also.

Mrs A T Voyles visiU'd with 
Mrs. V’ irgil Baldwin Wednesday

Miss Mildred Deovenport spmt 
the week end with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Deavenport. 

O. C. White and Edward Ed

ward* Went to 
wting to visit 

Mrs Mirv ra»
Mrs Kiicw 'ling. ^  I

The McCormick-Dcerin3 
Bring! You Real Combine 
Stamina and Capacity

Thur

Ix-wis Graham was 
Silverton Wednesday.

a visitor of

San Jacinto News

_  j i i ^  Quitaque News

A GREAT AMERICAN LIFE 
INSURANCE POLICY

Will Provide Funds To

Pay the mortgage on tlie farm! 
Pay the funeral and doctor bill. 
Educate your children!
Leave your family an income for 

life if you die - - - or provide for 
financial independence in your
old age mr? p d jasper.

See —  ROY TEETER, Special agent

Silverton, Te.xas*

Let Us Do 
Your 

Baking
w f dL IlHA.M

The 
Silverton

r o r i jBak
Jack Goodwin G. A. Kichard^^on

When Y ou Start

Cutting Wheat

Plains
Mill&Elevator Co. ,loc.

L.

I
Mr*. Fred Swift and Mrs. Jim 

McMurry of Memphis were visit 
mj! in Quitaque Saturday. Mrs 
Swift visited her dauglitr, Mrs 
Clyde Tunnell and Mrs. McMurry , truck, 
visited her brother, N. B. Herring- Mesdame 
tun and family.

School cU>s,>d Friday with an all 
day picnic. The day was 
playing ball and visiting.

Mrs. Phillips of Oklahoma is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Earl 
J<-!ies.

.MiiUiie ttro and Jostph Hr.iilley 
of Memphis, Texas aie si»**ndin.̂  
their vacation with then luu le aod 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs Jim IVrr.

Watt Langston has purch^.'oi a 
new tractor and Mr, Lathem a luw

South Plains News
Marv Frances King spent Sun

day with Billie Sims.
The graduating class of South 

Plains went to Carlsbad Cavern 
last week end There were 25 in 
the bunch Se\enti*en were school 
children. We all had a nice time 

Margaret Bean entertained the 
spent young folks with a party last Sat

urday night Everyone had a 
grand time.

Melba Gl»-e and Fannie Margaret 1 
Harper sfient last Sunday w ith 
Mary John I-anham.

Mr and Mrs W H McClendon! 
of Plaim lew were visitors in South ' 
Plains last Wt-dnesday.

There was singing at the Baptist 
Church last Sunday night

THk No 31-T is •v«il«bl«
wilritti tquipmtnl lot all oops.

Spacial cKangat for aoybaan 
karvaiting can ba initallar^ 
quickly and aatily.

Slop in and ask us about 
tka naw McCormick • Daarinf 
No. 31-T Harvttltr-Tkratliar.
Otkar litas includa tka I  and 
16-focl prairia-lypa mackinas and tka tp«cis|

Corine lX-a\ en|)ort and Lowell; 
W arren Cope and Es- \^ere hit by another car '

teen Lathem have been on the sick during the sand storm last Sunday. | 
list. They were stopped waiting for the

, ,  . . .  , , , j  I twister hit the M. J Heim sandstorm to pass, and the other
Mr and Mrs. John Smyile and I Sunti.iv afeimxin The wind- „ „  s«v them No one was

son, John, Jr, of Sabinal, Texas, i niin and ouf buildings were badly ^urt in the wreck 
and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Handley of damaged. i Frances Field is giving a party!

Mrs. Frank Cobb left last week Thur-day night
for Tempk. Tex., to receive treat- fh e  girls of this community are 
ffients to meet at the school house Wed-

Chester Burnett was in Amarillo uesday and organize a 4-H Club 
Monday. | Betty Jo McClendon spent Sun-|

Mr. Hu«le> w.is in a car wreck jay  night with Virginia Wilson 
Sunday night He esca|x»d w ith out | graduating class went tol
injury, but the occupants of the Lne-knt.y last w,-ek to take their

Edinburg. Texas visiU-d with M rs.' 
Ben Smylie Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. R Tipps and 
daughters, Mary Sue and Nancy 
of Wichita Falls visited relatives 
here over the week end.

Virgil Gregg. who has been 
teaching at Hedlev, returned home 
.Saturday for the *ummer.

exams. We all h' |K' they pass

Wallace Locals
Mr. and Mrs. O. K. Stevens and 

daiijhter Elsie Loui.se> of Memphis 
were visitors of Quitaque Monday.

Deavenport called at the 
Edwards home Saturday

Mrs. James Williams of Flomot 
was shopping in Quitaque Monday.

.Mr. and .Mrs. Roy Gregg spent 
the week end fishing near Cluld- 
less.

other car received ti'catment at 
the Tulia hospital Both cars were 
badly damaged

Mr. Heim. R.iymond. Lloyd.
Chester Burnett and Wixxirow Bice 
helped Mr. Husley and Pete Jones 
brand Saturd:,.

San Jacinth school will have ten 
grades next term We are looking father and mother. Mr 
forward to .i bigger and better Wil Autry of near Kiv- 
school term San Jacinto would be night 
a larger schiol now if it Wasn't for Mr and Mrs. R A While and 
the tranfers md the eleven vacant .>ion O. C. vi.-iit,>d in the M M F.d- 
hou.ses. ward.s home Sunday evening

Watch the paper for the date of

Noel 
M M 
night.

Mrs Mary Edwards visited her!
and Mrs ; 
.S.iturday |

Tull Implement
S ilverton  _  _ Telepho

B S o T C H T T C ^ s G o o f f BUI
HOMEMADE ICE IS BI 

BUY

MADE A T HOME kit

Your business, tbough it be great or small «i|| 
rive you mr. h n grave* more for ycur money i*g | 
vice. U r havr juxl about S7.M4 tird up in mir pUitl 
vou with ice.

Our Ice Is O f The Best Quali
So folk*, wr need your bdsinr-s—md i

I rl'x work logrlher and booxi our homr town

A. R. (Bert) NORTHCUH
Silverton Ice Plant

I

San Jacinto' i .indidate rally night.

Mrs Otho .Arnold of Turkey was 
shopping in Quitaque Monday. Francis News

Mrs. Don Hall 
>pcnt the week end

.f
in

Plainview
Quitaque.

Mrs O 
mie Dick 
C iiildiess

D Ixiwry and son Jim- 
spent the week end in 
w ith relativ es.

Venus Gillespie and Edd Grundy 
wore busincs.- visitors of .Ariariloo 
Wednesday.

Mr. and Clarence Willis
.'>nd Dennn R "f Plainview vi.sited 
with Mrs W E Redin Sund.iv. , 

Mr. and Mr- Erank Mereei ; 
spent Sunil • evening with Mr, | 
and Mr*. \ '  .nl Baldwin. j

The beivs played l-inknev there 
Sunday. The I^Kkney team 'vo 11 
5 - 4 .  The boys will pla;. hen Sur- , 
d.ay

Mr and Mr.s. J. I, 1. v ;n i f .  
Amarillo is vi.siting with M; ard 
Mr John I-ee Eranci.s thi>̂  wee';

/ «

Miss Jane Hughes, who has been 
teaching in Eloydadn. returned 
home Saturday for the summer.

Mi.“ Luci'le Ptr>ens. who has ■ 
be<‘n teaching at Olton returned 
home !• I iday lor the summer. j

FOR nEPRrSENT.ATIVE. 
DISTRU T

n o t h
-  y

Mr. and Mrs B F. Kirk of Flo- 
mot were viaitmg and shopping 
in Quitaque .Monday

B. TARWATER 
(Rc-cl€?ction)

for d is t r ic t  ji dge rip

Dr. Grover C. Hall
KENNETH BAIN 

ALTON B CHAP.MAN 
(Re-election)

'.I I I I .

iityi
I Ot
« ;* t.

P r a r l ie e  L im ite d  to D isease s ol
g f vvea t̂
till Eye, Ear. .Nose, and Throat

EOR DISTRIt T ATTORNEY
111 i;

WILFRED F NEW.SOME 
JOHN A. HAMILTON 

(Re-election)

M Hi
I V *
a %

GLASSES EIITKI)
Offii-e at Plainview Clinic 
P LA IN M E U ------- TEXAS

EOR f (>r\TY JCDGE .W D 
P \ -O IT K IO  SCJIOOI.

SI PERINTENDENT

The object of National 
Week is to .sell more cotton go( 
ami in the long: njn. helpthei 
growers. Think what it would] 
if every man in the V. S. boug 
two more cotton shirts this we 
have made sjjecial prices fo 
week and if you are groins to bej 
injjf cotton jjfoods soon. HTYNC

UPRIM
DIS

Ot DISTI

BIG SMITH SHIRTS

kennf.
I ALTON B

(Re-c
DISTRI

V  N .
t > I if

3.20 weijrht, fine yarn Husky' 
brey, sizes 14 to 20, a re?ul! 
98c Shirt for

silvered
|WH.\ A. 

(Re-i

We don’t want you to forget the Plains 
Mill and Elevator this harvest. We are 
making all needed repairs and will be 
able to give you accurate weights and 
prices in line with market quotations.

W. COFFEE. .IR 
(Re-election)

J. W. LYON. JR BIEStiilH
Hitrh count, fine yarn, heavy’ 

Gray Chambrey, soat style.] 
Regular 85c Shirt for

W COlNT 
pX-OFFK 

SIPERP

FOP,

w. CO 
(Re-. 

J W I
SHEniFF. TAX AS.SSE.SOR. 

AND C OLI.EI TOR

R. (J;ikc) HONE.A 
(Re-election)

BEN O. KING

Big Smith & Wichita Overalls Garza Sheets, 81x09 _ -  
Men ,s Arrowhead back, eijfht'Unbleached Domestic,4*)|

|SH ER IH  .
and k

FOR
W. N, DUNN

(OU.NTY ANT) 
( LEKK

d is t r ic t

WA.NTLD— G(M>d clean rags for ’ 
u.se at filling station. 10c pound ' 
for light materials. 7-tf

TED ROUSSIN j

R. E DOUGLAS 
(R<'-election) 

KELTZ GARRISON

WANTED TO BL'Y - a few I 
Black-eyed Peas for planting.

FORCES F EED .ST(JRE |

—  I f o r  ( OI NTY TRF.ASI RER

This v/heat business is our business. If
you have the wheat, we have the market,
and we want you to take advantage of 
our elevator experience and equipment.

Six big mueazine, and 
Br'seoe County News, a full 
for only $2.50.

tlie
year.

.MISS LIZZIE GREGG 
f Rp-clection)

MRS. AGNES (Donnell) TURNER

mrs J w ewing

NOTICE—All kind.s of furnituie 
repairs, saw sharping, any kind of 
household repairing.

J. N. MORTON

FOR SALE-Two mattresses cheap. 
8-tc Mrs. A. L. McMurtry

STRAYED— One bay horse, eight 
years old. Branded on both shoul
ders, no collar marks, about 15 
hands high, weight 1100. Last seen 
Monday night at Francis Filling 
.Station. Notify Joe Mercer, Sil- 

Iverton. 8- Itc

FOR COM.NfLSSIONER 
Precinct No. 1

C. M, STRICKLAND 
R M. HILL 

(Rc-election)
E. WHEELOCK

for  c o m m is s io n e r
Precinct No. 3

P. D. JASPER 
(Re-election) 

GRADY WIMBERLY

ounce sanforized shrunk, in 
blue and liberty stripe. 
Regular $1.29 value $1.09 

Khaki Pants and shirt to match 
2.50 weight, fast colors and 
sanfoi'ized, regular $2.95 
grade, now only $2.50

Garza Sheeting, first quality, i
quartei', bleached ____32c

Garza Sheeting, first quality,
(luartei’, brown ____________  28c

Garza Sheets, 81x90 88c

12 yards for 
Brown Domestic, 4̂0 inch 

^rade, regular 15c van 
Special price -

1 Table of Fast Color 
3() inches wide 

1 Table o f 80x80 Fast
Prints, per yard ----j 

Eight ounce Feather Tir 
s:uaranteed feather • I 

Special price

In. r (j , 
(Rc-i 

ben

COUNTY
(I

R. E. 1 
(Rc-< 

KELTZ
Ik (uiN'T

I MISS LI2 
(Re-. 

[AGNES (

CON
Precir

LADIES SILK DRESSES,
» 95 Dross _ _  $ 5.95

$0.95 Dress _  $4.50

MEN’S CURLEE SUlT^
Priced a t_

Extra Pants, j.T. o’neall
|ro» C05

rretii

FOR COMMIRSIONF.R 
Precinct No. 4

D. T.

J. R. FOUST 
(Rc-clection)

(Chick) NORTHCUTT

Whiteside &  Compi
The Store That StriTet to Pleaae”

P D.
la

crady

|P0R CO)
Preti

J R
I ,

r .v


